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THE LAB YEGA8 DAILY OETIO,
vol. xxrv.

LAS VEGAS, STEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER

F
Annual

Seventy-Sixt- h

Commun-

ication of Sovereign Lodge
In

Baltimore.

NOTABLE

.

PROGRAM

Addresses iy iiigiicsi nxpuiicui
of Odd Fellowship hi the
Vnited States.

100,000

TO BE IN THE PARADE

BALTIMORE, Md., Sept. 19. The
seventy-nintannual communication
of the Sovereign Grand Lodge of the
h

countries, but is stronger in the United States than in any other part of
the world.
One of the important matters to
come before the meeting is the question of introducing the order Into
South Africa. . A plan has been proposed by the grand lodge of Australia
but there Lj likely to be some opposition on the part of some of the grand
representatives. The grand lodge of
Australasia is a quasi Independent Ju
risdiction, but makes annual reports
to the sovereign grand lodge. It is
likely that if it introduced the order
into South Africa, it will claim the
It is
Naturally,
lodges established.
wished for thein to be directly under
the sovereign grand lodge if this body
makes an appropriation for the purpose of introducing the order there.
The citizens of Baltimore have completed plans on an elaborate scale for
the entertainment of the visiting Odd
Fellows. Besides me main features
of the entertainment programs, including public receptions, concerts and a
grand tall, there will be special and
attractive features in honor of the
Rebekah sifters and the ladies accomEvery
panying the Odd Fellows.
evening during the week there will
be degree team contests in most of
the lodge rooms of the city. The win
ners of the degree team contests will
receive large prizes.

Robert Emmet's fiancee was the
daughter of this great man. She was
one of the geutlest, the most amiable,
the simplest minded, the freest from
affectation, the most patient, the least
willful of womankind, and yet there
was no sacrifice she was not capable
of making for the man she loved.

T
Tire Powers

Mill Not Permit

Turkey to Encroach

on

Bulgaria
A

BETTER OUTLOOK

Bulgarian Mobilization is Applied Only to a Few Kent
iiieiitMHtHl to Reinforce

Frontier Posts
AGENTS

BUYING

POWDER

Sept 19. The associated press learns that war between Tur
key and Bulgaria is not now regard-ed as Imminent by the foreign office
or other diplomatic centers in London,
It is stated that-- under no circumstance will the powers permit Turkoy
to occupy Bulgarian territory, hence
Turkey has nothing to gain by hostilities.
LONDON,

Independent Order of. Odd Fellows
will be held in Baltimore, beginning
tomorrow and continuing throughout
the week. The sovereign grand lodge
is composed of about 250 representatives of grand lodges of tho order in
different states, territories and forIMPROVED MAIL SERVICE.
organizaAuxiliary
eign countries.
19.
tions will meet during the week. These No. 8 to
CONSTANTINOPLE,
Sept.
Carry Pouch for Trinidad and Within the last twenty-fou- r
include the, Rebekah Assembly and
hours a
All Points on C. & S.
the Patriarchs Mililant.
more reassuring feeling has prevailed
A daily attendance during the week
due to assurances received that BulBlood yesterday receivPostmaster
of from 25,000 to 30,000 Odd Fellows
garian mobilization is only applied io
in ed word from department headquar- a few regiments and is Intended for
Is estimated by the committee
mto eshi
ters
in
Denver,
authorising
the reinforcement of frontier posts.
charge of the entertainment. On the tablish a
pouch service on No. 8 for
of
Turkish
.Further successes
big day, which is Wednesday next,
Trinidad, Colo., and all the points in
are reported and present!
100,000 visitors are expected to be
roops
the eastern and southern part of the
forces In Roumanian villages are conhere to see the parade, which will be
whose mail goes via Trinisufficient to cope with the
reviewed by the governor and other territory
means
for the sidered
dad. How much this
situation.
state officers and the grand aire and
t
betterment of our service can only be
19. The Turkish
BERLIN,
Sept.
representatives of the sovereign grand
appreciated by those who have expehas ordered 17,000 pounds of
lodge.
rienced the inconveniences of the de- ministry
influx
is
a
there
smokeless powder at the Rottwell
perceptible
Already
between
on lays in the exchange of mail
works.
of. Odd Fellows. The committeo
Turkey has several agents
and
or this city and Clayton, Roswell
two
session
in
has
been
permanently
residing in Germany who
appeals
Forroute.
towns
same
on the
other'
for the army and navy.
three days. Tomorrow morning the
supplies
buy
if a letter was dropped In the
is able to dispose
Patriarchs Militant will escort the merly,
Turkey,
seemingly
2
No.
the
mail
for
postoffice after
of sufficient cash to pay for supplies,
sovereign grand lodge officers to St. closed at
1:55, it lay there until the
as the German firms require money or
Peter's Protestant Episcopal church, i
the next day. when It was
afternoon
uf
' "
1k
held. In
its equivalent on delivery-- .
where divine ierviJes will
sent out on No. 2. It would reach
19. At a meeting of
PARIS,
Sept.
the afternoon a grand rally will be Trinidad at 7:30 in the
evening, or
council of ministers today. Forheld in Ford's opera house, at which
Uttte too late to catch the the
a
just
announced
Assistant Grand secretary Elvln J.
eign Minister Delcasse
&
on
the
Colorado
train
evening
Russia and Austria had declared
that
Curry will make the opening address Southern.
it would
Consequently,
and Grand Representative Alfred S. have to wait there about twenty-fou- r
they would only intervene In Macedtf
will
nia in order to hasten reforms.
Pinkerton of Worcester, Mass.,
hours, or until the evening train of
make, the principal address.
the next day, making it forty-eigh- t
will
be
Monday a public meeting
EMMET CEMETERY.
as
hours before a letter dropped
held at Ford's opera house, at which
for
for
stated
Roswell,
example
addresses will be heard from Govwould get started out of Trinidad. Ac- CELEBRATION TO THE MEMORY
ernor Smith, Mayor McLane, Grand
cording to the new plan, the letter,
OF IRELAND'S PATRIOT IN
Master Edward Rossman, Grand PaInstead of waiting In the home office
CHICAGO.
triarch Adrian Hughes, Department until the next
day, will, if dropped
commander George W. Godman and
before 6:30 p. m., go out that sight
Unexampled Devotion of Fiancee of
Grand Sire J. B. Goodwin. After the
on No. 8, niaklng a closer connection
adwill
the grand representatives
The Martyred Youth, Miss Sarah
at Trinidad, and reach its destination
journ to the Odd Fellows temple for from thirty-siCurran.
t
hours
to
the opening buslnoas session. Mon- sooner. The efforts of Mr. Blood to
day evening will be occupied with so- Improve the service from this office
CHICAGO, Ills., Sept. 19. It will
cial features.
be
be
just one hundred years tomorrow
have been very successful and will
Tuesday the sessions of the lodge
Robert Emmet, in the twenty-sixtsince
of
the
of
the
patrons
will continue In secret. In the after- appreciated by
of his age, was hanged In
year
service
fice, Only recently a pouch
noon there will be competitive drills
on No. 1 for Santa Fe and Albuquer- Kilmainham jail. In Dublin, for loyalconby Patriarchs Militant. The cantons
que was established, greatly facilitat ty to his country, but what was
of this order will drill in competition
to the British goving prompt communication between strued as treason
for about $5,000 in purses. Tuesday
ernment by jury and judge.
these points.
evening there will be a reunion of
For years the anniversary of EmA complete list of the offices for
the past grand representatives and an which mail will be dispatched on No. met's death has been annually celeexemplification of Patriarchs Militant 8,
beginning Monday, the 21st, is brated in Chicago and other cities of
degree by the department of PennsyAmerica, and some of the most brillgiven below: :
lvania..
iant orators In the country have told
Trinidad, Colo.
Wednesday afternoon the grand paagain and again the thrilling story of
Albert, N. M.
rade will be held. At the city hall
the young patriot's hazardotu life
Bueyeros, N. M.
Governor Smith, with his staff, Mayor
and
ignoble death. But this year the
M.
N.
Clapham,
McLane and other dignitaries will occelebrations are to be of still greater
N. M.
Clayton,
cupy a reviewing stand, while at Sara- importance, some of the most notable
Detaven, N. M.
lUKa nun vaiucuiaj bucuib uic Brum
of them to be held in this city, ColumN. M.
Exter,
sire and the representatives of the or- '
bus, Buffalo, Philadelphia and elseFolsom, N. M.
der will review the procession. Large
where.
;
,
,"
Leon, N. M.
prizes have been offered for the
While, of course, Interest naturally
Miera, N. M.
lodges which aend the largest iiiiin.ier
centers la Emmet, the
Passamonte, N. M.
to participate in the parade.
The
women have not forgotten his brokenM,
N.
Telesfora,
committee hope to have 100,000 Odd
hearted fiancee, Sarah Curran, whose
M.
N.
Veda,
Fellows In line. '
devotion to the martyred patriot has
M.
N.
Florence,
Wednesday evening a grand concert
never been forgotten by utudenls of
Hope, N. M.
and ball will be tendered the visit
Irish history.
4
McMillan, N. M.
Great numbers
Ing Odd. Fellows.
Sarah Curran was the daughter of
Monument,- N. M.
will attend this Affair. It will take
John Philpot Curran, Ireland's most
Htcgman, N. M.
place at the Fifth regiment armory
brilliant attorney. In a period conHarney, N. M.
and will be preceded by a reception. .
spicuous for its wit, Curran's was the
Bcenham, N. M. .
Thursday will be occupied with an exbrightest of all. His was the most
Westwater, N. M.
cursion to Annapolis.
genial nature that flowed and sparkled
Bethel, N. M.
Much Important business li to be
at the social board. In a crowded
Elks, N. M.
transacted during the several days
school of orators, each one of whom
Glen, N. M.
the grand lodge will be In session.
was prominent and towering, he stood
Hngertnan, N. M.
There will be no grand officers electif not the foremost, second only to the
Kenna, N M.
ed at the convention, each being elcot-e- d
foremost.
When corruption was let
Lower reliance, N. M.
for a term of t'wof years, and the
loose he was nnpurchasable and invioPortalos, Jf. M.
election having been' held last year.
late, and. In a reign of terror, dauntIlmwell. N. M.
The report of Grand Secretary J.
less and Invincible. From the beginFrank Grant will show that about
ning to the end Curran clung to the
8uspected Escaped Convicts.
100,000 members have been added to
fortune of bis country gave to her
KARNES CITY, Texas. Sept. 19.
the past year, and that about 13,000 I Two men in Jail for burglary at Hele- bla love, his labors, nit sorrows, the
lodge) have been instituted In this na, this county are believed to bo two Inspiration of bis courage, the exhll-lr.i- t
and other countries. The order now of tho convicts who recently escaped
ing warmth of his genius gave
has members
in nineteen
foreign from the California authorities.
them all to her in the fullest measure,
'
i
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NO. 268.
object of the extension is to give
ready access to the new Ice fields of
the Agua Fura company. At a point
something more than a thousand feet
j above
the present terminus of the
road, one large dam is to be installed,
j Fifteen hundred
feet further on,
where the great hilts sweep together
to shelter a broad basin which nar-- i
rows to a ribbon, the last dam will be
placed.
The two new ponds will insure an
increase of the Ice harvest of twenty
mousami ions malting tue enormous
i

if!

Through her devotion for Emmet,
Miss Curran had strained relations
between her father and herself, and in
her home life the patience ntid
manifested by her were
Indeed
Curran, undoubtedly, treated his daughter with
hardiness and severity, but it cannot
be wondered at how vexatious to him
must have been the arrest and execution of Emmet,: wuo was engaged to
his daughter, and which event" left
him at the mercy of the government
and rendered it necessary for him to
appear before the privy council in the
character, no longer of an Intrepid advocate for others, but of asuspecteJ
person who had to enter into explanations of his own conduct. Cumm had
rendered himself obnoxious to the
government by so many years' increasing opposition to every administration
and by the part he' had taken in the
various state trials from 1794 to 1798.
But all through, this period of turmoil and discomforts of home- Miss
Curran remained faithful to Emmet,
but after his death sho did not remain long in her father's home. Her
wretchedness found no alleviation
there, and the very constraint imposed on her freedom was productive
at additional misery. She quitted her
futher's house at length and went to
Cork, where, at the house of a Mr.
Penrose, a Quaker, she met Captain
Sturgeon of the Royal staff corps and
n arried him.

E

ARRESTS

Several More Prominent

I'nion

Men Arrested Ry the. Militia

at Victor

NOSPECIFICCHARGES
All Members of Executive Com
f the Strike
in it tee lit Cliai-ge- i
Now In (iunnllioiise

(

Kinr, Today

j

others.

'

e

Du-lut-

s

.

ES

railwayIxtension

Ellzu-bethtow-

can-jyo-

able-bodie-

.

Ralfour Kxpettt'd to Present
Cabinet Nominations to the

total wtnter's output not less than
R0SEBERRY CABINET
sixty thousand tons.
To take care of this Immense sup-- I
ply several additional ice houses will
be needed and the regular: winter
Is l'rtMlicted Hy the Spectator as
force of workmen must be greatly
u Kt'Niilt oi'uii Appeal U the
augmented. Already Supt. Pierce has
Country
had three new houses erected, and a

big force of home men is engaged on
Tho old ice dams are being
OTHERS WILL CONDUCT STRIKE; repaired, but the work on tb
new
ones has not yet commenced.
It is the intention to have the ice
house equipped with eleclikal ma- VICTOR, Colo., Sept. 19 -- At mld- 10 hani"e tne large blocks of
night 200 soldiers visited a meeting cn'nery
mm
ico
oupi. nanura is uguriug uu
of the free coinage union at lltman
In an electrical ice cutter,
'putting
and arrested several of the most
Work on the Scenic Route Is being
j
prominent union men In Victor. The
Assistant
forward.
rapidly
pushed
A.
M.
F.
W.
Davis,
prisoners are
ad- twenty-fivWarden
Pierce
expects
Shldler, T, C, Foster," Victor Pool. P.
men from Santa Fe within a
II. Mullaney, E. S. Johnson and Chas, dltional
week or two. The best kind of a road
R. Beckman. No specific charge was
is being constructed and the glimpses
They
placed against the prisoners.
are held under tho same conditions of mountain, stream and green valley
as the other men who have been ar- from the points of vantage along the
A trip to the
rested since the arrival of the militia way aro most alluring.
the
In the district,
Air the members of canyon is well worth while, and
or
doubtless
be
car
will
ride
drive,
the executive committee In charge of
more popular than ever, while the
the strike, Kennlson, Parker and Dawork is going on.
vis, are now confined in the military,
takmen
have
other
and
guardhouse,
Negroes Lynoh a Negro.
en charge of the strike..
ST.
LOUIS, ,Mo Sept. 19. A speco
"
i!'V;;:.;jiCRIPPLE CREEK, Colo., Sept. 19.
ial from Luxor a says that negroes last
Associated Press Directors.
DuOne of the fifty men brought from
night overpowered the sheriff there,
NEW YORK, Sept. 19. Tho board
the
gold
luth, Minn., to work In
of directors of the Associated Press mines here, ran through the military and took out and hanged the negro,
Hollem, to a water tank, where the
met In this city yesterday and electguard line this morning when he
body was left dangling till nrornlng.
ed the following officers:
In
thai
a strike was
learned
progross Hellem was
charged with criminally
B.
the
of
President Frank
Noyes
and as he did not halt when ordered
two little negro girls age
assaulting
Chicago Record-Heralto do so, Lieutenant Harting fired a 5
and 10.
E. B. HaBkell
First
shot in the air. Tho fugitive who
of the Boston Herald.
h
men
from
escaped said that the
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
J. H. Estill
Second
came on a promise of $4 or $5 a
of the Savannah Newa.
were
Informed
not
day in wages and
Convantion
Here
Officers
Secretary Melville E. Stone.
that they were employed as strike Next
8,
Charles
Assistant
Elected
at
secretary
Alamogordo."
frreakers. fira?tlcally
pitchmen
"
Dle'hl.""
went to work on the Stratum IndeTreasurer Valentine P. Snyder.
Mfwrs. E. L. ilrowiin, C. E. Perry,
pendence mine today.
The executive committee Is: Frank
Saul Rosenthal and Otto Schaefer re
CEH
B. Noyes and Victor F. Lawson of
turned this morning from Atamosor-do- ,
Chicago, Charles W. Knapp of St.
where they attended tho sessions
of the grand lodgo of the KulghH of
Louis, Whitelaw Rold of New York BUSY-SAs The Optic
and Charles H. Grasty of Baltimore.
Pythias.
predlctod,
-- o
they brought the next convention back
In their pockets.
SEARCHING FOR BODIES.
The gathering will
be held here the third week of next
Doins in the Hot September. The capable Las Vegas
Force of Workmen at Dawson Digging Something
quartet went to Alamogordo and reOut the Burning Mine.
Springs Canyon, Near
turned over the Santa Fe Central
The City
W. G. Ogle returned this afternoon
They speak well of the road and of
the service, though connection
from Dawson, where he spent a Jay
are
or two In the Interest of the Mutual
not yet as convenient as they might
Life Insurance company.
be.
Mr. Ogle
visited the mine in which the disasThe grand lodge had a well attend
trous Are occurred a couple of weeks
The Hot Springs canyon, will un- ed and Interesting, though uneventful
ago. He ay3 that the bodies of doubtedly be, when actual construc- convention. The Las Vegas representatithree miners are still entombed, but tion work begins on the Santa Fe ex- ves-were
unable to remain long
to
themselves of tho exthe company is pushing the work of tension Monday, the busiest
avail
enough'
place in
digging out the mines. The work is the territory. It will also be the only cursion to Cloudcroft which v. as tenbeing carried forward carefully, as it place In Now Mexico where railroad dered by the local lodge Friday.
is a Job of difficulty and danger. Ter- construction Is being done. Not
The returning delegates furnish The
only
ritorial Mine Inspector Joe E. Sheri- will three hundred men be engaged Optic with the following list of new
dan Is directing operations, and a doc- on the road under the supervision of officers;
Grand Chancellor P. B. Heather,
tor is constantly at hand. Already the Lantrys, but a hundred men must
several of the workmen have been be considered, who are
building tee Sliver City.
Grand Vice Chancellor W. W. TU
overcome by the deadly choke damp houses and dams for the Agtia Pura
and the doctor's services have been company and the laborers
on the don, Albuquerque.
in demand.
Grand Prelate J. Uhlfeldcr,
Scenic Route are engaged
in their
As the work advances fresh air Is task In the same locality.
forced Into the mine, and the parts to j Yesterday afternoon three members
Grand Keeper Records and SealC.
E. Perry, Las Vegas, elected for the
which access is gained are cleansed. I of The Optic staff visited the
The workmen are now within fifty
The Lantry camp is pitched tenth time.
Grand Master
feet of the fire, and the temperature some three miles west of the Monte
Exchequer E. W.
is exceedingly warm. It is considered zuma. About
Lordsburg.
Clapp,
men
were
engagon
liny
Master at Arras T. W. Carr, San
very doubtful whether or not any In Installing the machinery heavy
tracesof of the bodies of the entombed steam drills and rock cutters to the Marclul.
Grand Inner Guard G. N. Petty,
miners will be found.
number of thirty end other ImpleSome of the citizens of Dawson ments of the most
Doming.
kind
Grand Outer Guard H. H. Major,
ssy that not three ,but five men are and pitching the tents for tho housing
'
The company's statement of the workmen. Chas. Lantry, who Alamogordo.
missing.
Is that the missing men are two Mex- came to see the work
F.
Supreme
Representative B.
fairly started
icans and one Italian,
Informed all men who applied that Adams, Albuquerque.
Mr. Ogle says that three mines of he would be ready for them Monday
the company are in operation and and would engage
Wedding of Miss Fairbanks.
every available
that 1,800 tons of coal are being taken
laborer.
WASHINGON, Sept. 19. The wedout dally.
A complete
ding of Miss Adelaide Fairbanks,
departcommissary
ment will be maintained,
and
all daughter of Senator and Mrs. Charles
Terrible Gasoline Explosion.
iiiwils will be servpd at tho camp. VV. Fairbanks of Indiana, and Ensign
PEORIA, Sept. 19. Just before Mr. Lantry went to Helen yesterday John W. Tlmmons, U. 8. N., was quinoon today an explosion of gasoline and will return Monday with addition- etly celebrated today at the home of
blew J. P. Hunter through the win- al tents which had been In use on the the bride's parents In this city.
dow of a building, terribly Injuring cutoff.
him. He will probably die. F. A. Jet-teThe piece of road building which II.
Earthquake at 8antlagO.
snother employe, was also severe- Ijiutry Sons have contracted for Is
SANTIAGO, Cuba, Sept, 19 The
True the con- most violent earthquake since 1885
ly Injured, The entire building was no small undertaking.
consumed In the fire which followed, struction of rtnly 3,300 feet is called occurred here early this morning.
and the loss will reach several hun- for, but the greater part of this dis- The earth shook for fifteen seconds,
tance Is t!in.iii;h solid rock or walls of but there were no undulations. Many
dred thousand dollars.
earth. One rock cut will be sixty-fivpeople rushed Into the streets and
WW,.
The sultan removed the governor feet through. This cut a party of en. cried and prayed. Bricks and plaster
of the Itidrnl district ticcmiMC he act- glncers was engaged In surveying jre
dropped fn all directions and a few
ed entirely Km much like sorno Amer- terday. U.,ls estimated that the work walls fell. Nobody, however, 'was
'
ican governors, v
will cost about '$10,000. The whole hurt.
r,

CRISIS

PREMIER SEVERELY CRITICIZED

LONDON, Sept. 19. The political
crisis is Btlll the sole topic of conversation In the united kingdom, Premier Balfour is expected to have an

.

audience with the king at Balmoral
today, when doubtless, he will present nominations for the cabinet vacancies. The exact nature of these
appointments still continues a matter of varied surmise. : Regarding
the eventual, result of the upheaval,
the Spectator forecast, that Balfour
when he appeals to the country, will
y
be beaten and succeeded by the
cabinet, which will not last
long, attracts the greatest attention.
A curious phase of the situation Is the
severe criticism, 'regardless of , party
lines, bestowed on Balfour's action In
publishing his views and selling them
The
In pamphlet form.
outlook,
which supported the premier, criticises Balfour's Indiscretion: "Strikes
a rude blow at one's reverence for
the traditions of English public life."
Rose-berr-

No Hope For Panama Canal.
19. Minis-tWASHINGTON, Sept
Beaupree has abandoned all hope
of the ratification of the Panaaaa canal treaty. Cables to the state department, under date of Gogota, Sep
tembor 18th, say the situation is un
Discussion seems helpless
changed.
and; the congress will probably adjourn Oct 20th.
'

or

New York Money.
NEW YORK, Sept. 19. Money on
call nominal; no loans.
Irrigation Delegates Leaving. '
OGDEN, Utah, Sept. 19. 8lx hundred of the visiting delegates to Use
eleventh national Irrigation congreaa
left this morning for the trip to Logan, Utah, to visit the State Agricultural college. The day will be spent
fn drives about Cache valley and the
inspection of tho college, where luncheon will be served.
L. Bradford Prince of
New Mexico was called home today
by urgent business.

Brute Arrested

After Long Search.
DENVER. Colo,, Sept. 19. As soon
as the necessary paper can be secured from Washington, D. C, officers will be sent to Vancouver, B. C.r
to bring Russell Belles, who has been
arrested there, to Denver to stand,
e.
trial for the murder of Harold
The murder was committed on
New Year's eve, 1901, when Frldborne,
who was 14 years old, and his sister,
2 years older, went to a ponJ In north
Denver to skate. They were met by
a man, who killed the boy by a blow
on the head with an axe and brutally
assaulted the girl. Holies, who is a
musician, fell under suspicion, and he
was located after a long search by
James 11. Willis, town marshal of
Sulivan, lnd., where he formerly lived.
Frid-born-

,

Deputy U. 8. Marshal Suicide.
SAN FRANCISCO; Calif., Sept. 19.
Deputy United States Marshal W. P.
Gamble, who wan arrested a few days
ago for complicity In the plot to substitute old Chinese for young who
bad been ordered deported, commit)
ted suicide at the Uuenaviata hotel
today. Several days ago Gamble confessed his part In the scheme to defraud the government to United States
Attorney

W'oodworth.

8tate 6enator Arrested.
N. Y.,
BING1IAMTON,
,1. 19.
State Senator Geo. A. Green of this

city was placed under arrest today
Black,
by United States Marshal
charged with conspiracy and bribery
growing out of postal Investigations.
His bond was placed at H),O00, with
Jonas M. Kilmer as surety.
-

s

LAB VEGAS DAILY
--

"Watermelons received daily
by EXPRESS, always
fresh.
Fresh Colorado .Cantelou pes
daily.
Fresh Strawberries every
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday..

GROCERS.

BUTCtltKS and BAKERS.

MILES FOR PEACE

(Jives
an Interview for (lie First
Time Since Retirement.

Tlivre LIp

THE

TO

t liu

WEST

1Iom of tlin

YlritaAlcn.

PARLIAMENT

OF

MAN

When a flKhUriit
solJIer utter
words of puace, and raisns hi voice
against the dungen of a tendency toward an unduly, cenlrollxeil military
government, oilier mn are likely to
listen to him; and when that man la
Nelson A. Miles, who baa Just retired
from the command of the United
States army with the applause of the
nation ringing In bis ears, his wordB
The
have a national significance.
general has Just reached New York
after a Journey twice acrosa the continent, and an experience that brought
him In personal contact with thousands of hla fellow citizen of all par
ties and all clauses, not to apeak of
the assembled multitude of Moldiera of
the great war. In Han Francisco,
which by unaulmoui resolution de
clared his life to be "a matchless recIn
ord" and above Just criticism.
aplte of bis sixty four years, Gen.
Miles Is the picture of vigorous health
Is
and Alert energy. Hla
figure
straight, bis gray cyei bright, and tils
step elastic. He baa the stralghtuut
niasculluo qualities of Andrew Jack-- ,
and
on, William Henry Harrison
soldiers
Zacbary Taylor, all
men of sterling integrity, high chap
acler and earnest, patriotism and all
president! by the devotion and voice
of the people, says the Now York
World.
'
To the World General Miles salil:
"Of course, t am aware that my
name has been mentioned
by the
in connection with the
newspaper
democratic nomination for the presidency. How could it be otherwise,
when I have received hundreds of letters, many of them from strong men
In different parts of the country, culling my attention thereto?
Many of
tbm were from
democrat,
while a goodly number were from lifelong republican, who avowedly place
their country above any party
tlon, and hold thblr .patriotism paramount to partisan consideration. Of
course, the good opinion of oie's
countrymen should be most highly apNo American ' V rltl sen
preciated.
should lightly esteem,' or fall to hold
In satrej regard, the good will of all,
or of any portion, of the aovereign
people of this great republic. Hut, to
my mind,, above all personal consideration
Is the preservation of our
system of government, not only In the
form but also In the spirit In which
It was established and so long maintained.
"There are time In tb affair of
cation, a well as of men. when
every energy should be bent to the
crampllsbment of one supreme,
ven though
purpose
the time being Important subordinate Interests have to be postponed.
At uch time the exercise of charity
toward divergent opinion tend to inspire harmony, and rnncurd promotes
anison of action which, with earnest
patriotism, insure the welfare of our
common country.
Difference
upon
minor questions will he easily adjusted wben there Is a positive and united
purpose concerning the great
qwv
lions that are vital to the perpetuity
of our Institutions. We need not con-stantly appeal to the war spirit to

THE"

First National Bank,
OF LAS VEGAS.
--

one-hal-

f

'Venire to complete the panel for
the territorial petit Jury and to fill vacancies were Issued last evening and
the jury was examined, empaneled and
sworn today.

life-lon-

Cement Walks
Brick Walks
Cemetery Copings
Monuments
Buildings

E

D. RAYNOLDS,

Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

(MEIUL BiKLG BISHESS
MEMST

ISSUE DOMESTIC AM) FOKElCiN

EAT LETTUCti DAILY.
Diinuer ol
Thru You Will Mat In
nli'liintt Si.i.UImi.
'Lettuce is an absolute preventive of
nuillpox. No one Is In the trust pur
tide of danger of eiitelilng siiinttpoT

who eats a little lettuce every day.
Smallpox belongs to the scm': tit
class of diseases.. Sailors ut sen, de
prived of fresh vegetable, get scurvy.
Scurvy Is a typical scorbutic disease
Smnilpox is another. Smallpox always
rages during the winter Reason, when
the poor peoplo are deprived of, fresh
vegetable foods.
Celery and onions are good for this
such n long Inter
purpose, but there
val between their being gathered ami
ui nt of
being en ten that they o
their antiscorbutic properties. I. tf.'i'
Is served shortly after 1: i. pie!:i;'
and hence contains the vliiisjIc l ivy.
ertles which will prevent s u:i:i; ox.
We any without the li'jisi h;'. L ille.;
or reserve that lettuce will
smallpox. It Is H thoiiNiiiiil times bet'
,
ter than vaccination. It has no
like vaccination, to produce other
dlsciiHc. We are willing to stake our
profeaslonal .reputation on the broud
statement that any one who cuts lettuce dully will not catch smallpox,
whether ho bo vaccinated or not.
Medical Talk.
1

E. G. MURPHEY,

C OMPJl i$
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware

HUE DEPOSITS

rACIIAME

motion It tilts tts body laterally, as a
railway', carriage would be tilted in
taking a curve, or Increase the number
of beat given by one wing as compared with the oilier or keeps one wing
extended while the other Is partially
flexed.
Ittit a bird can no more fly
backward tha"na8hTp"can siiTTa'sternr"
Some birds, however, and particularly the albatroHs, can lly half upside
down-th- at
Is, with the wings pointed
In a direction nearly perpendicular to
the sen anil when turning quickly in
this position the nppearnnce is sometimes almost as though the bird were
using Its wings in a backward direction, though their structure Is not really
adapted to any such movement, and
when, poised, facing a strong wind,
birds may seem to move astern.

Itoaaettl and WlilalUr.

j

vrKcncd

iext-txKi-

Druggist
and
Bookseller.

Crockett Block

2

Elatcrite Roofing

-

LIVERY

Las Vegas

Stable

Chaffin & Duncan,
Sixih Street, Betwern Grand and R. R. Avenue

S

T. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

Santa Fe.
The 45th

I

,

YearBegins

Opmn Day

Dante Gabriel HossettI once showed
Whistler a sketch for a painting and
asked him how be liked It. "It has
"Go
said Whistler.
good points,"
ahead with It by all means."
A few weeks later be asked how the
"All right,"
work was progressing.
"I've m
answered Itossettl cheerfully.
ordered a stunning frame for It."
w Dollolou
j
Happening In at Itnssettl's In Cheyne
canWalk, Whistler asked to see the
MM. BAMSCH.
vas, ..which was brought out beauti- Mmtlonnl Arm.
fully framed,
Phonm 77
"You've done nothing to It since I
la IF T
saw it, have yon?" said Whistler.
Tli-- r
Illrda
Kljr.
writI've
Rossettl.
"but
"No," replied
No bird can fly for any appreciable
ten a sonnet on the subject If you
distance tall first. The nearest ap- would like to hear It."
proach to such a movement Is shown In
The former of course assented, and
The Las VeSas TelepHone Co. 1
the tumbler pigeon when that bird the poet painter thereupon recited some
slews bis wings forwnrd and, suddenly line of peculiar tenderness and melLINCOLN AVENUE.
turning back his head, throw a somer- ody. They were barely ended when
Elwtrlr! Door Bella, Annuncliilors,
1
not true backward Whistler broke In with:
sault, but this
HurKlMr Alarms, mid 1'rlvate
at lCttaaunalile Hules. '
flight.
"Itossettl, put the sonnet in the
When a bird wishes to reverse its frsnie "
EXCHANGE RATES
g
w
Orrioc: Klfl per Annum
HtHiiSNi:s: tin 0"r Annum (,
y
S
'
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New Mexico. J

..

B. P. FORSYTHE

CO., Prop..
--xCuisine and Service
best to be had

Sept. 1, 11)03.

BRO. BOTULPH. President.

and HlgM.

HEADQUARTERS..
. .

Sole Airentw tor Green Klver.Old Crow,
Eugx'wnod ti nil Sherwood live
Whiskies.
Kansas City Steaks.
Fish and Oysters ia Seasoa

The College is empowered by law to issue First-- t Iiiks Tcnc hers Z
CcrtUieatoH to its Graduates, which Certificate are to be honored by T
Sohool Directors in the Territory of New Mexico.

I

Cold Huttlcs Pomerytfec.

?

Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center !Street

C

pr-vei-

Ihiltll-Itles-

V.Aii,4AlijAtitAti,4AtOUAii4At,a
THE pURE

af

Mountain Ice
THAT

MADE

a7

LAS VEGAS

E.

?

i

rv

PORTLAND.ME.
(Incorporated

1848.)

Theonly insurance company operating tinder a state law ol
providing for extended insuiance in case oflapse after three venrs. Hn
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death c' aim? paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writ,
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the tno
liberal term and best advantage.

(J. II.
'

A

HAMS, Manager,

New Mexico

'

Arizona and Noithwest Texas,

?

:

FHOE1&X, ARIZONA

Rosenvald & Son, South Side Plaza

FAMOUS

Fall 1903.

RETAIL PRICES:

i

k

Mutual Lit'
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J
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f

Onion

Bread and Pastries

aa

each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
? 2.000JlbsJor more
"
15c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
" 20c per 100 lbs
200 to 1,000 lbs "
50 to 200 lbs.
25c per 100 Irs
" 30c per 100 lbs
Less than 50 lbs
"
7
4

b

a

?

AGUA
.

,

s

PURA

CO.,

7 li

OFFKtCt 020 Douglas Avenue,
Lias Vegas, How KJoxho

A
Course of one year, covering1 the common brandies.
An Elementary Normal Course of two years, leading to an Elementary Certificate. Thin course covers al! branched required for a first
grade certificate which is practically a Territorial certificate in
New Mexico.
An Advanced Norma1Course offour years, leading to full graduation
and a Diploma. Those who have completed the Elementary Course
can complete this course in two yearn.
An Academic Course of four years preparing for college or university,
including technical courses and technical schools.
A Kindergarten Course of two years, leading to a Kindergarten Certificate.

Tuition for Normal

I

EDMUND

J. VERT, President.

M

am

011
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Dress Goods

'H

Outing Flannels Flannelettes
Percales and Oxfords

Ladies' and Misses' Hosiery and Underwear
Dress and Walking Skirts
Silk, Oxford and Cashmere Waists

Jackets for Ladies' and Misses

latest styles

The latest and most desirable goods
shown in all departments.

Sub-Freshm- an

at mere nominal cost, in all 'tlopartnicnU.

Iw

toils

Laces and Trimmings

The following courses arc offered:

5.

Jap - a - Lac.

COAL AND WOOD.

Will Open September 7, 1903.

4.

Paints.

Sherwin-Willia-

LAS VEGAS, "NEW MEXICO,

3.

sE

WALL PAPER.

The New Mexico Normal University.
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So many Indian territory official
have made a practice of acquiring
wealth by questionable method that
the Interior department
may have
some difficulty In finding one who

I furnish estimate on all kinds of
Guaranteed not
work and guarantee what I do. Na-f- r
wan- live red atone a specialty. Vegas
Phone 286. '
Ten years experience. Refer to The
Optic and J. H. Fox. Address or calL
W. W. WALLACE.
on M. E. Everett, 108 Wastington Ave.

CEMENT

g

afly 0; ilc, 65c per Month

N.--M.

CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET- -

Vice-Preside-

j

flre-lrlo- d

19, 1903

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH,

thetrue
people. There you find
American independence, and enterwith
prise. An American citizen
eighty or HO acres of land I loyal to
democratic government, and he is a
The
sovereign.
very independent
rough, wild, tough element has been
replaced by the mine and mill owner,
the herdsman and the agriculturalist.
"While In thirty year the transformation of the great west has been
marvelous, there Is yet ample room
be
for millions who may
seeking,
homes. Strange as It may seem, j
many
peoplo
there are nearly a
crowded Info the Philippine Islands,
an area not as large as one of our
western territories, as tho number
that are now living In nearly
of the western portion of the United
States; while the state of Texas
alone, richly stored with the product
that have made this country great
an prosperous, could accommodate
all the people of the United States,
and ten millions more, without being
so much crowded a some of the eastern state are now.
"We are not a meddlesome, warring
nation. When war comes, the war
spirit will respond, and the brave, patriotic American soldiers will make
It effective Hut the spirit of peace
should be cultivated rather than the
demon 'of carnage. There is no necessity to stir the passions of Americans In order to be sure that they will
bo patriotic.
They love ami appreciate their liberties and will maintain
and defend them against all enemies.
"The road to the Orient Is through
tho Golden Gate, the mouth of tho
Columbia and the Straits or Fuca. The
completion of the Siberian railway
make us a near neighbor to tho great
Husslan empire and northern China.
If our heretofore
friendly relations
are cultivated, the commercial advantages of our peoplo will bo very great.
A new fields of commerce are opened, they are easily accessible from
our western ports. If we follow the
and avoid
precept of Washington,
foreign entangling alliances, our future will he a prosperous as our past
ha been glorious."

ar tin; Most

THE

ESTABLISHED 1876.

nome-bulide-

GRAAF & HAYWARD,

TRIBUTE

J

keep the American people bravely pain
triotic. I have bad experience
wars, and I have never found Americans lacking in prompt patriotism or
In fighting qualities In any worthy
cause.
"It was my good fortune to witnes
fhe transformation of the
mighty
west. I have viewed much of It on
horseback, and have traversed the
zones now occupied by the Canadian,
the Great Northern, the Northern Pacific, the Wo Grande and Oregon
Short Line, the Union and Central
Pacific, the fianta Fe route and the
Southern Pacific. I have seen the pir
oneer and the
supplant
Great
the savage and the lawless.
states, settled communities and happy
homes are now found where were
formerly wild pra'irle and mountain
wastes. In my recent journeys across
the continent I was more than ever
wisImpressed with the underlying
dom and tranquil virility of the people,
They do not want war. They
wont peace. I have traveled far In
foreign lands, and observed the people of many countries; 1 have had exto know 'the
cellent, opportunities
people of my own country, and am
gratified to say that a more .intelligent, thoughtful, patriotic people cannot be found on the face of the globe
than the people of our western states
and territories, Many of the happiest
years of my 'life have been spent
there, and I love the country and it

Hp

OPTIC SEPTEMBEU

.

TR.Y A PAIR. OF

""HULTim5"'

QUddDQ,
None Better

Few so Good

Price $3.50

m

f

I E.

Rosenwald & Son,

-

South Side Plaza

LAS VEGAS DAILY
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Ol'TIC SEPTEMliKIi

men, so that a yuung' man can find
a field for work no matter what diAysr's Hair Vigor makes the hair
kecause Jt is a hair-foo- d.
rection his sift3 may take.
It
By reason of its state, international
feeds the hair
the
hair
and
grows,
"
aa .
a
a
mm
and world committees and organizatnat s all there is to it. It stops tailing ot the hair, too,
it
tions,
the manhood of all
.bring.
and restores color to grsy hair.
climes into the truest brotherhood and
The guod effects of this
sympathy.
may not be evident in a moment, but
Now that Frank James admits that
According to the latest ultimatum
in time will manifest themselves.
of the national dressmakers' associa- he is paBt sixty isn't it almost time to
Its broad catholicity is a protest tion, hips are to be regarded as bad quit referring to him as one of the
'
ap;i!t!st sectarianism, and its loyalty form..
James "boys?"
to Jesus Christ and the word of God
is calculated to ssfegusrl the orthodoxy of the risin; generation, and In
9
the end making its membership catli
2
olio in spirit and sound in doctrine.
T. S. McFheeters.
M. IX." Gay lord, superintendent, of
1
the Helen Ran mine, the property of
the Gol-- Gulch Mining company of
No0'il, N. M., writes to frionds that
the richest strike In the history of
the mine was made a few days ago.
Mr. Gaylurd says t.h,at the
ore is
away ahead of anything ever struck
in t'aat country, and the company is
18,
jubilant over the good fortune. The
Helen Haw mine is one of the oldest
ill
in New Mexico and has always been
a paying proposition.

li H

T

7

2 V U JTiClir S7
3
at

Boilermaker helpers in San Bernardino are asking for a raise in pay
from $1.90 to 2 per day.
The Phoenix Connection The Sil-e- i
City Independent has It upon reliable authority that the Saula Ko iias
between
a surveying corps nunlx-rinfifty and sixty men si'rvevine; the projected line from Thoenix. The prf s
ent intention is to enU. New Mexico
somewhere in the Lower Gila valley
and to run the line through the Burro
ti'Oiintain district to Silver City. 11
vill requite quite a littl) time yet to
complete the preliminary survey, and
upon the report of the engineers will
oepend the action of the enmpany.
The survey Includes Globe and the
San Carlos section.
The promoters of the New Mexico
which proposes to
build from Raton to Elizabethtown,
were in the city this week. The
party arrived in Raton Monday and
were entertained at 7 o'clock dinner
by Jan Van Houten at his home. Tuesday the party were driven over the
proposed route by Mr. Van Houten
and L. S. Preston,
The delegation consisted of Thom
as B. Harlan of St. Louis, Henry
Kochler, president of the Germania
Trust company; Hugo A. Koehler of
the American Brewing company, Captain H. S. Carroll, a railroad contractor," and W. A. Lambert and Dr. Karl
Vollmer of St. Louis Raton Gazette.
& Pacific railroad,

Calls. A Halt! Third
who has
Kendrick,
been in the west for some time, look
Ing over the Coast lines, with the
idea of cutting down expenses, has
returned to his headquarters In the
east. Just previous to leaving lie
took a local official into his confidence
with regard to the cutting down of expenses. Mr. Kendrick said: "There
is no chance of making the proposed
improvements on the Coast lines this
year. The Santa Fe has decided to
cut down expenses for the time being
and many other western roads are
During the
doing the same thing.
roads
western
the
five
years
past
have spent enormous sums on improvements and it is now positively
necessary that this action should be
taken."
.' Santa--

GROCERS . . .
AND

HIDES

I WOOL.

DEALERS

PELTS

WML,IIKSUI'EI,TSASfM,im

Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags Bailing Ties Pence Wire,
Ranch Supplies Navajo Blankets

DUST TWIHS do your work;"

ttc

Hay, Grain and Feed.

Home Phone 140.

Oross & Richards Co., Tucumcari,
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The BiaaEST Show on Earth
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ABSOLUTELY AN ADDITIONAL TRAIN OP
OAHa ARB REQUIRED
TO OARRV THE CIN-BRWARDROBES. ARMOR, WAR IMRLE
MENTS, AOOEaaORIE
AND PEOPLE OP THE
NEWLY ADDED AND
ENORMOUSLY GRAND
PEOTAOLB OP

JERUSALEM
AND TNI

Colorado coal fields is responsible in
a great measure for the limited tup-plat Newton. The Santa Fe has
been drawing to some extent on Iti
storage coal and the amount that the
company has stored on this and the
western grand division has diminished until there la less than 3,000 tons
in storage now, where twenty times
that amount was stored last year at
the same time.

CRUSADES $3,700,000

CAPITALS7,400
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SUCH AS THE
WORLD HAS NEVER

SEEN i BEFORE

PARADE GLORIES FREE UPOII THE STREETS EVERY nORIIINC AT 10 O'CLOCK
-
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QUE

PEPIFORMANCEEI

DAILY AT

TICKET ADMIT8T0

60-CE-

2 AND 0 P. M.
EVEBYTHIMC.

Special Popular Railroad Excursions

nt'ionTakets n1 Numbered Rueivcd Su!i told on
On account of its diversified Intershow dy at E. C Murphey'i drug Hore at (he time price .
ests It presents the largest range for . .1.
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OPEN AT 1 AND T P. M.
CHILOHEW UNDER I2t HALF PHICE
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Douglas avenue.
MILES SWEENEY.

1.

Dealer in

HAY, DRAIN ARD FZZ3
Sccurltj Stock and Ptoltry Fod
'416 Grand Avenue.
Vtfss PhsM 145.

'

- Painter

'Paper Hanger.

Orand Art., opp.
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Miguel NatBsBk
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ol Public

Instruction.

Prop.

NOLAN
Retail

Whslssals aua1

R. P. HESSER.

PROPRIETOR.

FOR SALE AT

F

...

Certificates of Attendance at Institutes.

In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Tenth street and

A PARADE

MILES

de-

ATTCtriOM

Monuments
3 LONG

at....
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BUTAPPCxmnaiTs'
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ot tne very latest
signs just in

Bnin.

. C. ADLON,
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A large and elegant Una

Mill and Mining Machinery balls and repaired,
Machine work
promptly done. All kind- - of Outing made. Agent for Chandler
Boilers and Haw Milli, Webster and Union
fi Ta.?lorjPa "
Oasolina Engines and HoUters. Pumping Jacks.
Best power for
Pnmping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger. Also tha
Meal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call indues na.

ELEPHANTS
85 S'OARS 40
I280PEOPLE 108 y CAGES
650 HORSES 0rH CLOWNS

-

I'ALL PAPER

WORKS

Foundry and Elaohlno Chop.

ru

STREET.

YOU ARE TO MEET ANY

FRIENDS

I

FIRST CLAM SBRVICB.

Wa make Special Bates to Single Partlos and Families
and Jioard

... CENTER

Anthraolte Coal Charoaatiand
Wsssl.

MANAGER.

Try our Sunday Dinners.
AMERICAN PLAN.

AT

CERRILLOS
SOFT COAL

MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY

ciRArrts

SERVICE
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Iron work of all descriptions on short
Clean ilia and ropulringof men's and
notice and well done, (tails garden women's garments
done in the best
:
tools, hose, Ac
Street.
manner. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Bridge

mm

Amu

Douglas

.M

NlaM-Rob- oo

SIXTH STREET

DATTV
i a l 11

CMTES,

Sells ETemmm

LADIES' DRESS CIQRTQ

"

MM
Oman in raiea. thh

selec- -

.
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E.

2nd Hand Dealer.

z n
for
Children, misses, Ladles and Men.

kiiu uiMies.

DUST MAXES HARD WATER SOFT

17.

iiiiiii(MiKoliiiliitio latent

Ouiino Flannel

surerwwe and
ttlfiansrintY
hath
the flaMt ion aoap.

GOLD

Av.

first-clas-

Largest assortment ev or shown In

NWKIEXIOO.

VEGAS,

610

Douglas

French tailor system, square and tapa,
Pupils allowed f 1 per day while learn
lng. We are also ready to take orders
s
for
dressmaking and ladles'
tailoring. Mme. Wonderly of Denver
will be la charge. Call and see
atylea.

ftTROli

are now showing the largest lines and best
iea siooks or merchandise evershown.

ready-to-we- ar

vnuic

146

12th ami National.

M.

styles In

New Canned tinnrk coming in

rtr1A
nuiiu
iiwwDi vrauiBcr me one
which no housewife can afford to be with- www wwuuac
puwoer which Cleans
everythinff from cellar to garret ouickly,
-- A..,i
tvnnnmirjillv and mrit u 4H u..
of effort.

Roads 8hort of Coal The coal
situation among the railroads now is
causing some of the officials to sit up
nights and do some heavy thinking.
While there is no immediate danger
of traffic being interfered with by a
coal shortage, it is now a fight among
the roads to get hold of coal In sufficient quantities to keep the engines
supplied for the present consumption
and at the same time store some for
a rainy day. The trouble between
the miners and the operators in the

What the Y. M. C. A. Does for a Man.
The best thing the Young Men's
Christian association does Is to give
a young man an opportunity to exercise his gifts. Growth comet from
exercise. This Is as true In the spiritual as In the material world.
It gives to the young man who Is
handicapped In llfo by lack of education an opportunity for
aud thiu qualifying and equipping him
for the unequal struggle of life.
It Is a common meeting ground for
the mechanic and the clerk, the employer and the employe, and In so far
has a tendency to break down the
class distinction that demagogues and
agitators are seeking continually to

LEVY

...HENRY

i

Dried Fruits and Vegetables.

GOLD DUGT
u..

I

Dress Cutting and
Sewing Lessons.

Comple line of Amole Soaps in stock.
tm

IN.

Hill,!

PETHOUD&CO

Children's Misses'
and Ladies'

tl v

I Geo. T.

Fall and Winter.

Mowtrs and Reaptri

t

Samples Now On Display

IN .

McCormick's

You are tha only
agent we
will have In Las Vsgaa during

Z ths present ssaaon.
Voura Truly,
ALFRED PEAT8 A CO.
Prize Wall Papers.

I

Gray't Threshing Machines

!

t

Las Vegas ano Albuquerque. New Mexico.

All Kinds ol Native Produce,

'

I

J

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

Tim Leading nnd only Exclusive Dry
floods House in I. us Vt'tfns

The members of the Woman's Re
lief associntion in Albuquerque say
that., owing to the largo number of
sick and penniless, the association
as-- I
jean give no more than temporary
'
slstance.

' let tie GOLD

Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Us Vsgaa. N. M.
Dear Sir:

(Incorporated.)

Fe

The police of Wichita, Kans., are
looking for two negroes who are supposed to have assisted Cora Johnson,
a negro now in the city jail, in robbing Taylor Reed, an Orient contractor, of $1,540. According to Reel
himself, he tad the money in his
pockets when he was attacked by the
trio in an alley within half a block
of Douelas avenue, and while they
laughed at him they went through his
pockets. It was done so quickly ana
eood naturedlv that their victim did
not realize that he was robbed until
he heard them running down the
allev. He Immediately notified the
police, who' arrested the woman on
suspicion Just as Bhe was boarding a
train for Pueblo, Colo. None of the
missing money was found on her.
Reed lives In Hutchinson. He had Intended to Invest the money in Texas.

create.

.

WHOLESALE

r

tl IMHMUlllimil

Gross, Kelly & Company

Browne & Manzanares Co

I

lf),"lU03
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The Optic Office.

Teacher's Certificates with

tub,'

SI. 00

booK of.50;

Attendance Certificates, with stubs, book of 50
POSTAGE PREPAID.

I-

.50

J '

w.
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Here la where strenuous objection will conditions and much suffering, before
be made by the British common peo- the time comes. Else, English
acter has changed within a few
ple.
j
The colonics also are supposed lo
BEST BE FAIR
raise their tariff waila against other
The New Mexican publishe
countries and to Import almost entire
lolluwing admirable editorial on
ly from the richer country.
The Optic
subject.
timely
It Is a fine sounding scheme, and commends the
of being fair to
policy
no
f;;r the Canadian people would
honest
opponents:
doubt prove In the highest degree ad"There haB been a tendency of lute
vantageous. But It is difficult to see on the
part of some people and
how It can help Great Britain. The
eial newspapers in. New Mexic
self government colonies are practical
froth at the mouth, to scold like Xan
ly Independent.
tippe, every time some one dares to
It Is undoubtedly true that Canada
a word against New Mexico's
speak
can raiso all the food supplies requirstatehood.
There has been
for
claim
ed by fireat Britain, for she has more
ami there Is no more ioval advocate
unoccupied agricultural lnnd than the of that cause than is tbe New Mexi- altoj'.clhc-r- .
United Stales possesses
can.'but it nttvt'rtiicless believes that
But the natural iralp? nolghbor of
those who honestly oppose statehood
Canada Is the United Slates. We re- fur this territory and give reastina for
Kiirillrijr Canada as a fonta nation
their faith are entitled to a respectful
reciprocity for which
have denied
anil a calm answer to their
the commonwealth has been pleadlm?. hearing
New Mexico can not gain
arguments.
The moment the United States chose
those who are cousclen-itouulscolding
by
to tippet Hie beautifully
arranged
to statehood. A comoppofed
Chamberlain plan and she would
mon scold l,,a nuisance at any time
choose very soon It would be the easand when the sculdlug has the sound
iest, thing In the world to arranxe n
of artificiality to it arid is done mere
food
Then
the
sup
reciprocity treuty.
ly to cater to some supposed popular
ply would come to the United Stales, nemiitiimt it does
positive harm. New
factories
American
and the products of
week
had a dlitluguished
Mexico
this
would All Canada to the exclusion of
vlsltor tit the person of John C. Black,
Unitwith
the
'
all other, Ileelproclty
commander-in-chie- f
of
the Grand
ed States would do more for Canada
Black
General
of
tho
Republic.
than could any arrangement with thi Army
had the courage at Albuquerque,
mother country,
sentiment of
tbe
Mr. Balfour's policy Jias more to
in wiiutu ho wau talking, to asj
recommend It from the standpoint
sert that New Mexico needs more
of England's best Interests. He propublic schools und mure population be
poses that. England shall Impose high- fore it 4 entitled to statehood. The
er customs duties on foreign gnoili,
New Mexican agrees with him In his
not solely or even mainly to solidify
Mexico ueejs
i that New
the empire, but to puniwh the coun- premise
in some
more
schools), and
public
for
the
tries that maintain tariff walls
It needs them very .much, and
parts
exclusion of British goods. The pre.
that, it needs more population, but It
ent fiscal policy of England-- ho says,
not agreo with his conclusion
does
was made for a free trade country n
the territory should
that
therefore
a world of free traders, and It il'i'i
wait awhile longer before asking for
not work well for a free trade C"un
statehood.
Nevertheless, tho New
try In a world of free traders, and It Mexican
tho BentlmenU
deprecates
does not work well for a free trade
number of territorial
a
expressed
by
"
'otectlonlsts.
country in a world ol
' '
'n shut- newspapers who Question General
Since other countries l ;
Black's Intelligence, his sincerity and
!.- - maron1
m
ting English goods
his
honesty of conviction, and devote
-- .i vi.l
stirlke
kets, he would have
more or less apace to scolding him
other
the
of
back by shutting
goods
for being honest In the expression of
countries out of her markets.
bis views. Such a course does nut
of
shouM
If England
;?!!cy
r:':;".
ixmvince
General Black of the error
Imposing discriminating duties, such
as Mr. Balfour advocates, she would of his opinion nor gain any new
tariff war. friends for New Mexico, It rather
probably start a world-wida bad taste in the mouth If It
a
hand, but luives
Qther nations would take
excite Indignation among
does
not
the principal combatants would be
men whose enthusiasm
sober
minded
United
and
the
England, Clermany
statehood
does not make them
for
States, for the latter two are the
fo the fact that some men may
countries which have been most suc- blind
hold different opinions and still he
both
England's
cessfully Invading
honest and loyal citizens."
home markets and

a

;.r;:What
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SATUKDAY EVEN1N0, BEIT. J 9.
THE ENGLISH CRISIS.
NolliItJK less than the breaking up
if Iho Consnrvaiive party swnis fo lie
. tbe
promise' of the jrtsunt crisis in
Kngilsli affairs, which, resulted in the
of Colonial
resignation
Chamuorluln ami i wo other cabinet
lulnlHtnra. Almost beyond qiwsllon,
au appual to tho public will soon he
in ad o, and The Optic hag iiiisjudK J
the fueling of the great mass of Brit
ish vot.ors, 'if tboy are ready to sup- port measure aitnod to put an end to
tbe froe trade that haaexlsretl alnre
t.h
times of Pool and Cobdon. Cer
tainly, the voters will not follow the
load of Chamberlain, who in order to
Zollvereln
Is
promote an tmperlal
'
willing to levy a tax upon food stuffs,
Premier Balfour bellevca also that
tbe time has coma when tariffs should
bo levied but he propones to tax foreign manufacturers alone, not prlniar
lly for the aolldiflcatlon of the empire but chiefly to retaliate on othr
countries which wect tariff ' walls
against Great Rriialn. This difference
In policy between the leaders points
to the downfall, If not the entire disruption of the Conservative party,
and the abandonment of any sllKht
hope the party may have had of being
returned to power on a tariff Ihruo.
when Chamberlain seceded from
the Liberal party and led the hosts of
tbe
Into the Corner
vatlve camp, there was world wide in
terest. The issues were inomentuoua
But today England la faced by a grav
er crisis. The preservation of her
vast empire Is In the balance. Cham
berlaln and his supporters do not lies
hate to claim that unless preferential
trade relations are given to the colo
nies, the dlnmemborment of tbe em
plre will be tbe result. Hut that the
British workman la likely to submit
to a tax upon bread even to preserve
the Identity of the vast British do
main la not to believed.
.

Liberal-Unionist-

s

.

In order to understand the present
crisis fully It will be necessary to go
lack to the days of the repeat of the
common laws. Then British bread
waa taxed. Cobdon carried on such a
campaign as to crush all opposition
England declared first for the repeal
of tbe duties which made bread dear,
and aoon afterwards fur complete free
trade.
.
Even at that early date the English
machinery did the work of not less
than 3.000,000 men. Then the mar
kets of tbe world were open ttfdreat
but it was
wrnain a manuracturera,
necessary for her to secure nearly U
i her raw materials
abroad. All Harlffs
were abolished and England, under
the free trade policy continued to

te'

y

well-know-

1

the.'jnarkets

r'

has. heretofore controlled abroad. Kr
Balfour's scheme seems td be to impose tlarlfTs mainly on foreign manufactured goods. Thla would shut
the manufacturers of Clermany and
the United Statea out of English
ma-kot-

No
The scheme soetns feasible).
doubt It will look very attractive to
tho manufacturers of England. It
ought also to appeal more forcibly to
the laboring population of England
than Mr. Chamberlain's scheme.
But the people will have none of It.
The realization of hla own best interests Impresses Itself upon the dull
brain of the British workingman but
slowly. And tho vigilant leaders of
the Liberal party wedded to the gospel of free trade will be quick to take
advantage of the present crisis. Rome
day, If the nations of tho earth continue to levy tariffs, England will be
forced In line. But there will be
much dogged battling with adverse

j
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KEEP THE MONEY AT HOME.
Ijih Vegas has as fine stores and
progressive merchants a are to be
uthwest. The business
f,,l"" " 1,le
men live, here, tney .;penrt
their
money here, and they are ever ready
to help along every local undertaking.
Those citizens who make their money
here and spend it elsewhere are a
ponitive detriment to the city. Even
should it cost a little more, it would
pay every citizen abundantly to buy
all their supplies in Las Vegai.
Ev
ery dollar put luto circulation triples
Itself in the courso of a year. Hut
the merchants of Las Vegas are this
year offering stock, and bargains that
fan't be bettered In outside establi!j- ments. They buy wisely and in large
lot), The w ise housewife or the man
of affairs who wants to be money
ahead at the end of the year will care
fully study the advertising space in
The Optic in order to be ready to
take iidvanlifge of the except iona
bargains offered.
And while referring to this subject
and dwelling upon the Importance o,
putronizlng our home institutions, it
may not be amiss again to call attention of the merchant and the pro
fessional man to the fact that The
Optic offers a line of job work that.
In prices, completeness
and quality
can not be duplicated in the southwest
and can not be surpassed anywhere.
There is Absolutely no reason for any
business man sending out of town for
any of his printing supplies.

All New

MOSES

mm

25 lbs.

Ancrdcd

Ctf::tt llcr.:rt Vcrld's Fclr.
rcjktl Tc:b U. S. C5't Ci:!:b
PNict aUK'K wwovaro.miiCAaa.

pears for

"

fl.ttO.

Take the free back for the Miss
O'Brien's millinery store on Bridge
street. The latest styles on exhibition.
remodeling done.

9 2,

-

NATIONAL STREET,

OF

-

NEAR THE BUI DOE.

IT
, Mil OIVU THI BUT RaSUin,

the Best.
People That Use It
Say So.

amna

WSMiTHSONIAlf
.TRUSS
HOLM

DICK I

I

GROCER.

SOLD'BY

SCHAEFER..
Drug Store

O. G.

rr. j, ucnKiwu
nruniai'

5
$

Optra
P.IIW

STOVES,

lruKM

Prwcilpi

Maioaic Templs

Tin and Sheet Iron Work,

i'lumihxo,'"''
mjii:ei
A

-

o-

House
anil Midtctnc.
l'nn.f nlly . i npn. ni

H.E. VOGT&CO.

RANGES,

SANITARY

PLUMBING!

Steam and
Hot Water

HARDWARE

1 here are
sprclsl facllltlc here for taking
care ot It a SUIT of trained clerks, are and
burglar proof vaults, etc.
Payment by cheque Is far more convenient
than payment by rash. No need to buy
money orders or postal notes.

JirrtRsoa Ratsolds,

President,
B ekiias D. Htihs. Vice-Pra- t.

Heating

t
t

THE OFFICE SAFE
right for s small amount of money, but
any sum above that required for tbe day'
mm
sl.ould be deposited with the
exp
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
Is all

HAM.ST

rromiiily Done.
Corner

8eetb

Bitur

and

Dontrfa

LAS VEOAS

Aide.

Ratioi.d.
N

Cannier

Mi

IMMHHMIIIIIIIM
Las Vegas 'Phone

dip tanks,:

I ill

Siddltrv, and Harncn.
...

Las

ve(as Roller

Mills, ii

J.R.SMITH, Proa
C. V. IIEiifiCOCK,

School

-

2K&

am

Shoes

HI
to H
85c, $1.20 .and $1.25
fMl.co M
to 1 1 J
$1.20, $1.30 and $1.35
Mle-- t 1 2 to lit
$1.35, $1.50 and $1.55

Wholes tie and Hetall Dealer In

I

',

FLOUR. GRAHAM, CORN MFAl, BRAN

WHIAT, ETC.
Highest caih price
imia ror Milling- - Wheat
Colorado Need Wheat for Hale In Season

LS

VEGAS, N. M.

Z
X

Illll

1

S'yV (o Suit All.

-
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9111

Found A child's Jacket. Owner ran
have same by calling at this office
and paying for this notice.
8 117

erg),

Building MacteriaJ,

Is Really

9 15

A Hay-

EVERY DESCRIPTION

FLOUR

tf
Graaf

mam

uvDOORi

Sash and Doors, Glass and Paints.

At a bargain, a haw- burner In excellent condition; In-

ward.

I

BEST

Hats

office,

-

Temple

FOR SALE

quire at this

OPTICIAN

Masonic

on us, but

1

JEWELER

STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE.

If only the late frosts in Ohio had
damaged the corn crop, Tom Johnson
would liave had another Indictment to
hurl against aland rat prosperity.

Don't Fall to Attend
fcld 'a
Millinery
opening.
from $1.00 to $10.00 each.

Remember the Place.

Off with your shabby straw hat
on with, one of the new Fall Der-bys
or Scf t Hats that we now
have ready for your critical inspection. "Right" written all over
them.

Las Vegas has now the distinction
of being the only place In the terrl
tory where actual railroad building Is
going on,
i,

25 lbs. free atone peaches for $1.00.
9 lit
Graaf & Ha) ward.

See Them.

Fall Felt Hats

It la greatly to be feared that Sir
Thomai' Llpton's friends neglected
to advise him to boll the water when
he went to Chicago.

The autumnal equinox li almost up
the weather remains abso
lutely perfect.

Stock Just Received.

1st

x-

IJ

It takes money, and If Mr. Machcn
Is. as he says, without any. he may
well get ready for the penitentiary

Movement

Elgin

J. TATJPERT,

11.

;

...

Case,

Ladies' or Gent's
Open Face or Hunting
Until October

,

'

Fifty Yearc the Standard

ii

Fiu?d

20-Yc- a,

IS IT POSSIBLE?
King Edward has succeeded, during
the brief time that he has occupied
the throne, In making the sovereign
of England a power far exceeding
the constitutional limitations which, a
generation ago, most were ready to
He un
Imposo upon the monarch.
doubtedly ended the Boer war. He
understanding
arranged the close
with Italy. He has brought
about
the more cordial feeling with France,
detaching the republic from its Bus
slan relations so far as western Europe Is concerned, and it would surThe Kansas l;lty Journal doesn't prise no one If he succeeded In bring
It ing about some solution of the eastern
believe In schools of Journalism.claims that the way to dignify jour question at this conference
nalism Is to educate, the musses, not
O, Mr. Pulltxor,' there are others.
the editor. It says that as long as
there Is an appetite for sensation and Chancellor Strong of tho University
of Kansas Is establishing a depart
yellow journalism, editors and report
ers will rater to It. But that Is a ment of Journalism. In spite of Wowe
poor argument against turning out as and Whle and two or three others,
good editors and reporters aa pos Kaunai Journals can stand a whole
sible. After all, in a pretty general lot of betterment, and Chancellor
sense, the newspaper leadj instead of Strong believes hla school will be the
proper agency.
follows.
:
Vi
The Kansas City Journal repreFrom Albuquerque comes the report
of extremely cold weather and killing sents Jack Frost as shaving off a bit
frosts. Tho mercury down there de of the country's prosperity by taking
scended to the 2(1 mark. Here the a bite of corn, a unique mixture of
minimum temperature during
the metaphors that will not appeal pleas
brief cold snap was 30, and the frost autly to the purists.
was not severe enough to do any damDon't let the matter of getting up
(
age..
a mineral exhibit for the territorial
The dear public must be getting fair and the St. Louis exposition rest,
mighty tired of newspaper funnyiams san Miguel county should have a
really representative exhibit.
at the expense of Prof. Langley.

'

grow great.
Now conditions. have changed. C
many and the United States are- fa
porting large quantities of 'manufactured goods to England.
But the
markets of Germany and the I'nlted
Statea are practk-allclosed to English manufacturers.
It Is with Increasing difficulty that the factories
of the tight little kI are able to aetl
their products abroad, It Is to hotter
this condition, that far seeing leaders
advocate tariff regulations. But even
the leaders disagree and the people
are not ready for the step. To tu It
appear that there Is more of promise In the policy of Balfour than In
that of Chamberlain.
Aa
ii have already aald Chamberlain advocates the adoption of a pro
twtlonlst policy that will bind the i
ulated colonies more closely lo the
mother country.
The Chamberlain
policy Involves a duty on forelitn
foodstuffs that Is practically prohibitive. But such material from the colonies will be admitted free.
Thua It la hoped to encourage the
over aeas possessions of the kingdom, especially Canada, to raise the
food supply of tbe teeming millions
of the mother country. This must Inevitably raise the price of bread.

;

J. C.

AND SEE THEM
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Dr. D. M. Wil.I&.ms.
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PtKrECT FUNERAL APPOINT.
MENTS
and the ability to use them to the
best advantage enable us to perform
the duties of
UNDERTAKERS
in a highly satisfactory manner.
Funerals conducted by us will bs
respectful to the dead and fulfill the
wishes of the living.
Embalming by the most approved
method.
The W.
UVDEITA.EIS.

NL

LEWIS COMPANY.

C00IS

BLOCk

!

THMPSOU
HARDWARE CO
High Quality and
Low Pricrs

On Everything in. Our Line. Z
Always the Latest,
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Condition of the Markets.
NEW YORK, Sept. 19. Two influences have been at work this week
depressing prices. The worst was tho
frost scare in the corn belt, which,
A. A. Rugg, special Santa Fe officer, however, turned out to be of little
effect on the market, and the other
was in town today.
Dr. C. H. Bradley in expected home has been the decline in the steel issues coupled with rumors of a cut of
in the early part of next week.
P. Sanchez, the Embuda merchant, the dividend on common stock. Notwas buying goods in town yesterday. withstanding these factors, the marBias Sanchez, deputy , sheriff of ket en.; o Uio week compaiatlvely
Mora county, was in town on business steady.

PERSONAL

.

J.

today.
Inez Pinon, of Chaperito, has renewed his license to sell gooJs for
six months.
Judge S. E. Booth of Elizabethtown
was in town today shaking hands
with his many Las Vegas friends.
Jess Lewis, representing the Nawestern
with
tional Biscuit
Co.,
was
at
visiting
Pueblo,
headquarters
the local trade today.
Dr. A. 0. Studer, after rendering

NEW

S. BACH

YORK, Sifpt. 19.

IS

ISAM

1

(III

OF LAS VEGAS.
-

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

Douglas Avtnui Op a. Furlong ,
Phones, Vegis, 95i Colorado, 330

Superior Work.

mi:

IGUEL NATIONAL

J.

Prompt Delivery.

D.

OFFICERS!

M. CUNNINGHAM, President
7V

& CO.

The bank

statement proved better than expected, showing a good decrease In the
loans, although surplus reserves were
low.
After It appeared the market
rallied and closed fairly strong, railHow can you euro without medicine?
road stocks making the best recovery.
All d seae come from a lack of power from the body to
The buying, however, was largely
throw them oil.
Short. Car and Foundry and other
railroad supply stocks broke badly in What causes this lack of power?
WaKnsoI the nerve and blood supply ol the part
the first hour. There was little new3.
affected.
Secretary Kates tcmporary'assistance
Mar
19.
Wheat
CHICAGO,
Sept.
in Y. M. C. A. matters, returned to
The Osteopath seeks the cause, corrects it and nature effects the cure
ket is heavy, and about 1 cent lqwer.
Watrous on No. 2 today.
of
After
prices
several
declining
days
J. A. Baker left for his mines at
Can an Osteopath relievo acv?"
He ex- it dragged into a sharp liquidation.
tcsi tney nave (net, j.iiaw a; vcii dj curative meinodt
Mineral Hill this morning.
There is no change in tho general conpects to build a shaft house and make
Fine Are his
permanent?
other improvements on the Albatross dition. Cables are fairly steady.
i ney arc, lor ne removes tne cause,
west, is probthe
weather
throughout
mine at once.
influence.
most important
Can he cure germ diseases and
Herbert Clark left on No. 2 this af- ably the
uermi cannoi exist in neanny tissue; dv swuns, nerve ana oiooa
business at
ternoon for Ann Arbor, Mich., where There was a little export
farce to the affected tissues the cause is removed and frms deon
are
markets
Cash
he will continue his studies in the the decline.
stroyed. So fever disappears when full nerve and blood force is
restored: the Osteopath accomplishes this by so removing the
r the whole, however, rather less snapcelebrated law schuol of the Ann
cause.
for some time past. The
than
pish
university.
to be
Terms for longer periods can be had Acute
Terms, $25 per monthi $2 per treatment
Mr. and Mrs. French passed through world's shipments are expected
The market has had cases no higher than regular physicians charge,
large.
quite
Chfor
bound
this
the city
afternoon,
H. W. HOUF, D.
ana
of declining prices
four
Office, Olney Block.
icago from Los Angeles, where they about days
4 per cent per bushel break.
resided. Mrs. French is a daughter
should
WANTED Intelligent boy about Call For Bids for the Construction of
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf, form- Under normal conditions it
have some reaction. Our views on the twelve years old with
of
this
Cross Walks.
city.
bicycle for meserly
however, do not change. senger service. Postal
tendency,
Bids for the construction ot 24 cross
Telegraph Co.
infrom
the
movement
With a fair
3t
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
walks, or any additional number, will
on 113 pres
BROWN'S CHAPEL, A. M. E. terior and export demand
be received at the city clerk's office
even with a email inCHURCH Sjiuday school at 10:30 a. ent basis, or
Low Rates From Eastern Points to not later than September
22, 1903.
we are inclined to think prices
are on file for inspection. SpecPlans
m., preaching at 11:15 a. m.; also crease,
Mexico.
New
are likely to drag and that waeat
The Santa Fe will sell one way sec ifications and forms for bids will he
preaching by pastor at 8 p. m. All
are
are cordially invited to these services. should be sold on the rallies. We
colonist tickets from all east furnished on application. The right to
now at the beginning of a period when
T. Justien DeClelland, Pastoi
on their line to all points in reject any or all bids is reserved.
ern
points
slocks increase and bull markets are
New Mexico, at one halt the first class
Dated, City of Las Vegas, N. M., this
Our Mr.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: Subject for usually hard to maintain.
15th day of Sept. 1903.
one way rate, plus two dollars.
"Bulls are rather demor
CHAS. TAMME,
This offers an excellent opportunity
Sunday, "Reality," service beginning Bangs says:
at 11 o'clock. Sunday school at 9:45; alized yet, and some of the most pro-at for eastern people to visit the western
City Clerk.
nounced are out of the market
the
at
nominal
a
regular Wednesday evening meeting
rate,
country
during
the expected movebegins at 8 o'clock. All are welcome present, awaiting
next few months. W. J. LUCAS, Agt. tf LOST A white bull dog, female, one
northwest.
ment
the
in
Today is the
avenue
to the hall,' corner of Dougla3
ear black and one eye with black
first day foreigners have shown any
and Seventh street.
0.
Piano For
around.
$5 reward for return to
interest and have taken any wheat
A good second-han1108 National avenue.
piano by Co
any
stop
their
may
buying
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH Possibly
lumbine Music Co.; cash or easy pay
Holy communion, .7:30 a. m.; Sun- further decline, but it is the only thing ments.
WANTED Chamber maid at New Op
with
day school 10; morning prayer and which will lighten our market
tic hotel. Geo. H. Hutchinson.
Corn
sermon, 11; evening prayer and ser- the present existing feeling.
no
Easiest
interest
and
payments
mon, 8 p. m. Rev. Charles J. French, was heavv. and this only added to on
pianos bought of the columbine
Apprentice wanted at Pethoud & Co.
the weakness In wheat.
Rector.
Muslo company.
store, 610 Douglas Ave.
millinery
1
about
Corn Market
heavy,
CHURCH
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
cent lower. Damage by recent frosts
The mining boom Is coming. Gch- The New Hats shown by the Misses
Regular morning, worship ;at" 11 is a matter of theory, but the fine
is ready with tools and supplfes O'Brien,
'
rlng
sermon.'
the
with
pastor. weather throughout the west is a fact
Bridge St., are said by everyby
o'clock,
and gospel song that is apparent. There Is nothing
body to be exceedingly stylish and
Evening worship
beautiful. They also do remodeling
service at 7:30. ' Special numbers by in the cash situation to stimulate
For 8ale by Columbine Muslo Co.
the choir and bright music for the speculative confidence or to material
tastefully and at moderate charge. All
A good second-hanpiano, $75. Also ladies Invited to call.
.
Indications are
people. Sunday school and pastor's ly advance nrlces.
good organ for $25; cash or pay
Bible class at 9:45 a. m. Society of that with good weatner receipts will
ments if desired.
Free Hack.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m. .A increase. Corn Is in much the same
To and from the Misses O'Brien,
most cordial Invitation is extended to position as wheat, inasmuch as it has
Music lessons free for a month Bridge street Hat remodeling a specall people not elsewhere due In church bad a sharp break. With good weath
from
any teacher In town you may ialty.
'
service.
er, we doubt if any continued ad
choose If you buy a piano from the
think
and
vance can be maintained
Columbine company.
To the people who have pianos, our
Montefiore Congregation.
we should sell corn on hard spots
New Year's services will be held Winters says it stills looks as though
piano tuner will be here In a few days.
Here's a bargain! Among the fine All who wish a
s
tuner do
Monday night at 8 o'clock and Tues- corn should be sold on the rallies.
pianos received today by the Colum their work will please leave orders at
day morning at 10 o'clock. Subject
handsomest our store. The Columbine Music Co
NEW YORK, Sept. 19. The week's bine Music Co. one of the
of Monday night's sermon, "The EverIt
in
found
was
damaged
shipment
lasting and the Ephemeral." Subject cotton market has developed lncreas
come
of Tuesday morning's sermon, "The lng strength in the spot situation, as will be sold at a big reduction;
want it.
Lesson of the New Year." Everybody evidenced by the advance of the quick If you
Perry Onion pays cash and good
has
prices tor household goods. Monte
is most cordially Invited to attend southern spot markets, which
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 27L 143-t- f
Dr. M. Lefkovlts, been sustained, and by continued
Fashion Notice.
these services,
of
i
thd
line
a
full
tone
to
Rabbi.
I
received
have
a
and
better
steadiness
just
suits and
option list, partly nearby positions. new samples for tailor-madIn the absence of the pastor, the The demand for export and home con- walking skirts of the most exclusive
morning service at the Baptist church sumption continues unabated, and the styles from Chas. A. Stevens ft Bro,
We ha
noma Bond thltim to
will be conducted by'.Secretary J. F. supplies at the various distributing Chlcaeo. Mrs. W. S. Standtsh.
ffcr In our HEW MTOIfc
Kates.
There will ,be no evening centers is yet merely nominal. . The
Are yoa ready for your
church service.
Wanted A young lady to act as In
price of cotton has been so long fixed
at about the present level In the spot structress to three little girls on a
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for markets that the drygoods market is ranch. Inquire of R. De Graftenreld,
Unr ntndc It liirsmr snd twt tnr
light housekeeping. 714 Main street. gradually assuming a proper parity, at La PenBlon hotel. '
Our price
liisto ever
are
still
sellers
and
arealwanlhe loneit.
though buyers
'
apart as to future engagements'. We
OR TRADE A high grade Oedit Accommodation when you with it
furnished are Inclined to look upon the market FOR SALE
RENT Nicely
FOR
piano slightly used. Will sell cheap
room (with or. without use of kitchen) as a safe one for purchases if firmly
on easy payments or trade for good
New house. Excellent location. 918 held.
r
mild nalc fhlffonlorm.
horse and buggy. Address P. O. $6.98 th voIiIhu finish,
would tw cheap
9119.
street.
Eighth
,M. & M.
II
':
A
484.
Blflfl.W,
80x
(,.,;.!! t))l
,
, , ,.,
ofor ' 115 no nrmmr. iwtttlskf too
$9.85
Wanted Paperhangers and 'jbaftitIiaa Snttt Iwvol mirror, l
drawnr.
Wanted To rent four room house,
Fine Sign's are made by Plttenger,
numnna in gui(in ok.
,ers at C. 'A. Hudson's;- Albuquerque, furnished or unfurnished; address See new styles at the shop on Sixth
for imnn maple timmor, haa four
N. M.
No. 4 care Optic, stating location and street . Also Interior decoration exe $11.24 roomy urawr ana i a gruai uar- '
V
cuted In the most artistic manner,
price.

cures

President

H. COKE,

Vice-Presid-

ent

S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Bmbalmer.

fevers?

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
Roth 'Dhnne

8V

0.

ond-clas- s

H. W. KELLY,

Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
D. T. HOSKINS,

tWS AVE youn earning by doposltlng thorn In THE IAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK,
whine thoy will bring you an Inooma, "Evary dollar navedla two dollar made."
No deposits, rooolvod ot lo than$1. lntoret paid on all doposlta of $3 and over.

?

Ar-bo-

FRANK SPRINGER, Vico-Pre- s.
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
HOSKINS, Cashier
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

OSTEOPATHY.

s'forte?

Surplus, $50,000.00

Greeley

I

Potatoes

10

RYAN

lbs 25c

& BLOOD

"

Both

GO?,

Phones,

w

SIXTH 8THKKT.

w

Fruit for Preserving.
the timeto put up Fruit
for winter. It is nowj at its
best and prices are lowest.
Now is

Sale-w$6-

J. H. Stearns, Grocer.

d

9--5

9-- 5

2

d

9--

9-- 6

3

17

Reduced Rates Get The
Denver, dally to Oct 15.. . .
$18.10
Colorado Spring, daily to Oct. 15. .. 1 0.IO
1 S.10
Pueblo, dally lo Oct. 15
1 4.08
Denver, Oct. 15, only
4.00
Albuquerque, Oct 11,12, 13....
San Franclico, Oct 9 to IS, Inclusive 48.00
Lot Angeles. Oct 9 to IS, Inclusive . . 40.IM)
Point in Indiana and Western Ohio,
Sept I, S, 15 and Oct 6, only

..............

Faro utul

One-Thi-

Above are all round-trirata with liberal
limits. Call at ticket office for details.
W.

leady
For

J. LUCAS. Agent.

School;
See our handsome and
liable new

9-- 5

9--

HARVEY'S

v

Mountain Home
Thiirelannfllner time than tilt for
a outing In tn tilth hllla. '1 he air la
like wine; the akjr U like heavuq.
' Rich hum ol autumn bmrln to glow
Id the roreata and on the alopea
,
Now tan ftwuta at the reaort are fewmore attener and naturally
tion, uarrlage troea Wedueadaje and

e

This Week

r'rldajrs.

Leara ordera at Murpliej'a
itore or the Optic office.

FALL FURNITURE?

Boys

rd

9--

first-clas-

1

drug

re-

Olothmm for Boy
both big and little.

Norfolk Sulia

Fancy Striped Cheviot

...

fflA

Plain Oxfords

Y4
S

F'J&S!!.

C&

with military buttons..

Many other styles and all prices
to suit you alL
1

,

....

v

--

THE UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

l

8

fine Biroav; HARNESS Vnr lnveKlmnt Giuraateed
Did you know the Aetna Building
angoclatlon pays 6 per ' cent oa
' FOR SALE AT
special dcmiHlis? Dotore placing

J

-

ANIKSIKKEY

8

$150 Cash .
Will buy a $350. piano: Inquire of
Blxth
624
Mrs. L.' Poole Wright,
'
IMS- street. -

Phones 14. Vegas: 101 Colorado.
MONEY TO

LOAN

property; Inquire

on
improved
S. Optic office

Call and see Mrs. Grief, D2S Grand
Notice Is hereby given that all those
avenue, and have your sewing done Indebted to the firm of Hall A Hunter,
will plet.se call and pay same to Mr
cheap.
Goln, at tho Model restaurant, who
Examination of Teachers.
again assumes the management of the
'
.
Notice Is hereby feiven that there buslners.
will, be an examination of teachers at
25 lbs. cling stone peachts for $1.00.
the court house In Las Vegas the last
9111.
Saturday in September and October, Graaf ft Hayward.
certificates, and the
for
all
for
Wanted A second hand Sitx bath
lam Frldsv In November
tub. Apply at tms office.
grades.
MAGGIE J. BUCHER.
It's the best you have ever seen
'JESUS MA QUINT ANA,
new anti-rus- t
tinware at Q
that
ENRIQUE ARMIJO,
five years. 9
for
warranted
San
Miguel
ring's
Board,
Examining
County
.

third-grad-

e

county.

Rahel:l
In morals

'121

A straight line la
as well as fn geometry'

office.

"

messenger
Telegraph

$4.95

luiiU--

Ml

the

mnplft

Oimmnd,
.

ab;e dmaw-r-

ROSENTHAL
FURNITURE CO.
NEXT

For hotels ahd restaurants the Reed
extra heavy tinware Is the only thing KINK
.
see ft at Gehrlng's.
FALL
.

8

Gor-

prep-xret-

cr

!,

Livery endjVehicles.

for II M nak Tallin, haa 1(114 top and
98c a'aoa
"anoaiioii.
for W paHfir Table, has Zlx?4 top.
$1.48 ainoaiiawtaiiflir.
Come to u for lowmt price on

s

It will pay you to have picture fram
lng done at M. Blohl's 614 Douglas
avenue. Colo. Thone 219.

coioleiy's:

will

Low Rates To California.
Ran its. Heaters and Stove
The Santa Fe will sell second-clasCarpets, Rugs and Linoleums
colonist tickets dally from September
In
rirtrtlilnf forrtin Homo,
15, to Nov. 30, to all points In Califor
OfHo m Pmmminm Hmmm.
J.
LUCAS.
W.
of
rate
$25.
nia, at
tf
Agent.

The Lai Vejaa Light A Fust Co
f
to lUrnlia Willow
are now
by Gebrlng. Creak coal at $4.50 nor toa
117 If
or 88.90 by the

The Imperial

'TIs perfection
shortest man granite ware sold
t

Wanted At once, two
boys at Western Union

8--

for fit

TO TUB POSTOFPICB,

WOOLENS

AMD THE HEW (STYLES
NOW HEADY,

nVTatM7Y

Y

IVVOaLIii
Hallroeti Avoiiim

The!

Tailor
,

roxoi! narriS'MTiETHcENT

IS THI2 BUST BECAUSE
,

the writing la alwuyn IH 9I0HT
Wtmrltial moi are III front
of tho ma- TABULATOR la
riiliiM

trt

"

TypHUiranud wl bout tolling tho
hand r.
(lorrt-i'tlomade without a icale
Upttratora du not Inaru all over
again
It Mtvi M of AOTUAL time
It haa the w oat r . u
It Iiaa lisrht. oiili-- kjf atilion
It la a DURABLE
aujr typewriter uialu

The Underwood
Colorado and

Typewriter

Aenty,

New Mexico Dealer

teal UIIAMPA hTKFAT, l)KNEtt, UULO.
TyMwrltwr Viippllwa.

call
have a new.
tint card as well as a stylish dreisf
Order a shaded old English card at

WHY not

The Optlo.

'

Bridge Street

your money elopwhere see us and
.
v
Bet bewt Intureat.
Geo. II. llunkur. Sec, Voeder Bik.

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Line ol the World
The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal "cities
mlnitiK OAmps aul attrluultur&l ditttrtitts la
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Orrnton ! 'Vnshing.oa
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. in. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. dully except Sunday, making connection with alt through
east aud west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullrmtn Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, ohalr oars and perfect system ot
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullmia reservations made by;telegraph apon applloatlon. For
advertising matter, ratesnd further Information apply to
"--

.

J.

B. DAVIS,

Leoal
If. M.
Santa Fe. Ajent,

'

S. K. HOOPER
aaemge and Tlahae

General

AeeeM. Denver, Cele.

OtflSs.Htti
Business

rectory.

ARCHITECTS.
HOLT
HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineer.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
Office,
planned and superintended.
Montoya B'ld'g, Puua,
....

3

middle-age-

11

I")

d

I

6

in such company

o

4 room house, well loca

The
ted. Inquire Papen's grocery.
Ik down
Oil RENT Two pleasant lurnisnea 8and
rooms with bath; GZO Tweiitn si.

well boring at Portales
20b feet and In a bed of river

moneyback.

artf-Bia-

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Veeder block,
Vegas, N.

ls

territory.

There is worse pure stufl
than the usual mixtures used
to adulterate spices ; no great
Uriel IteiiiiiM !' the Important harm,
WANTED.
except to adulterers.
Doing In New jtirx- and chil
"Pepper" is shells and dust
WANTED
H'O ToWIIV
dren's sewing by Mrs. C. Hagy, 723,
(3c lb) with one per cent 0
red popjjer to hot it. "Cloves"
Fifth Street.
ETC. are stems (2 or 3c lb). Wormy
RANGES,
FARMS,
MINES,
to
woman
A
Wanted
take charge of the cooking at the
nutmegs nre "worth" 5 or 6c
lb by the ton.
ladles' Home.
The flht volume of the Artesia Ad
Schilling's Best feels strange
FOR RENT.
vocate bas made Its appearance.
TOK KENT

ATTORNEYS.
Office.
14.

THE

ADVERTISEMENTS.

12-t-

f

the camp at the present time.
Santa Rosa boasts of a grand total
of ninety-fou- r
pupils In her public
In

I
Members of the United States geo- George P. Money, Attorney-At-Lafurnlshel logical survey are working around schools.
RENT
south,
FOR
Large
atUnited
States
and exasslJtant
o
torney, office In Olney building, East room with use of kitchen and bath. Captain,
Laa Vegan, .N. M.
ou.
J. E. McKown, who hail his leg bro1022, rourtn street..
ken at his farm ten miles southeast
m
""
rurnisneu
RENT Niculy
'.
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
,iww
of
Raton on August 13th, I3 Improv
Office In Crockett building, Bast Las rooms with board. No sickness. 1003
against 1,122 children
l
Vegas. N. M.
rapidly. It was feared, owing to
ing
year.
22
9
Fifth street.
his
bki, that the accident might prove
Office
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
OH RENT Three room cottage, Ap-9-In Wyniao block, East I.as Vegas,
The "Unspeakable" Turk Khould be a serious one, but the old gentleman
ply to Mrs. Humo.
N. M.
given a rest by territorial papers. has had a rapid recovery.
l.et'j tall lilm something else.
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-La- .
Of
Oabrlol Doss, an old citfxen of Taos
o
;.:;;
fice In Crockett building, Euat Las
Old
,lvery barn, doing nice business.
Mr,
un- - county, died suddenly on Friday.
Labor
The
Central
Albuquerque
Vegas, N. M.
est stand In tbo city. Good line of
with
home
his
had
been
Doss
making
"
""'
boarders, Splendid opening for
DENTISTS.
W. A. Anderson, near the Rio Hondo
vehl- - urui'llL Hi iutj Burning 1ua111.11.e1n,
sals of new and second-bantoll gate, Mr. Anderson went Into
O
E.
L.
Dr.
Hammond, Dentist, Suc
,
cles and, harness.
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
of the territory Doss' room Friday morning and see
The
court
supreme
r II mm tat And Co baa decided that taxes must be pal.l ing him in bed, thought that he was
7, Crockett block. Office hours 9 t . m 0
lv..tm.nt
12 and 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. 'Phone 239,
land
Wi Uoiikiiir Avenue,
upon
grants, asleep. Returning later, he found
Colo. 11S.
htm dead. The remains were interred
even though they are unpatented.
lnthe American comet
HOTELS.
Toe attendance at tho New Mexico Sunday,
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean 6 room frame house; largo, lot,
Institute Is MS, all that the
Military
avenue.
..$1,220
good location, only
bod. Douglas
The grad
Monday morning last Mrs.' Royal,
flood family horse, new buggy and har tcttool can accommodate.
class will number seven this an old resident of Taos and mother
HARNESS.
uating
ncss, cheap.
of Mrs. George Merry and Mrs. Hel- year.
house, 60 fool frontage on
J. C. Jones, The Harness
,
Maker,
passed away. She was
Main street, fine shade and
Bridge street.
oft ago anj had been
83
over
Fred
of
Sheriff
Chaves
years
Wiggins
lawn. If taken soon an be had
Her
,
.12.200 J county arrested Charles Peterson, a quite feeble for many years.
RESTAURANTS.
.. .
I flriimiiH.t-nt IVirtaW.
tlit, rltnrirA death wai due to the Infirmities of
R
"
Duvai'a Restaurant Short Orde- rCo of falling to settle up with his em- - old ago. Mrs. Royal has lived In
Ceuter
street.
meal.
Regular
various ports of northern New Mexico
Ci Douglas n.k
ployers.
and uouthorn Ctvirado, where f)io
TAILORS.
Interment was
Clarence Bnteman was arrested by had manv friends.
MEXICAN INDIAN MAIDENS.
Rosmade
Piedras.
Trcs
at
L.
Cattle
J.
Beard
of
Inspector
J. 8. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
o
Tbey Tk the Initiative la Lave well on the charge of cattle stealing
tailor.
"With good
an WM h',a und'r 200
tne
tot
Completion:
Nearlng
the
of
custom
The
Mes'i requires
SOCIETIES.
of the building
member
said
a
luck,"
srauu
to
She
do all tl, nnrtlng.
jury,
Indian girl
-ocommittee In charge of the construc
ir swain I
Cldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of 9 Is Just as bashful as t ie
I
but she
The assessed valuation of the town tion of the Elks' theater, last night,
meats every Monday at ( p. m at whom she wishes to
their Castle hall, third floor Clements bas to take the Initiative la love af-- 0f tiogwnll is I91S 849. exceeded onlv we should be able to formally open
block, corner Blxth street and Grand
and Las the new theater by the 10th of No
y 'that of Albuquerque
y?n.'! Pe.PllIne!t.0n,L?i
avenue,
i. J. JUDKIN8, C. C,
fttr
Ne
Melco towM vember. The final carpenter work on
R. C RANKIN, K. of R. 8.
under the InBueuce of the native beer
SAUL ROSENTHAL. M. of f.
tbe roof of the auditorium will be com'
are
concerned.
she
all
consumetl
Is
by
that
liberally
odays and
danc-pleted within a few
I. O. O. F- - Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4, tries to attract bis attention by
double wedding took place at the the roof will go on without wait
meets every Monday evening at their Ing before blm in a clumsy way up and
hall. Sixth street All visiting breth down On the same spot, But SO baslirui home nf W T. Mellnnnl.l at Rnawelt ing for the brick work, which Just
la she uiat sne persisienuy Keeps
ren are cordially Invited to attend,
Ugt
lyAny mA Wm now la far behind the carpenters. As
1L York. N. 0.; W. M. Lewla V. O.
McDonald
wlllle
and Mnge Lcick and soon as the roof is on the plasterers
T. If. Eiwood, Sec.; W. E. Crites. slso sit down near him and pull bis
can begin work and then things will
miss
McDonald.
In
a
blm
to
Myrtle
and
blanket
S.
gentle,
R Dearth,
sing
Trees.;
Cemetery
move along in a hurry. The steel
as
such
love
low voice a simple
Trustee.
song,
Beautiful man to be sure." If occa- A arge meleortte contalnng copl)er lathes which will be used in the whole
B. P. O. E., Meets First And Third slon requires, the parents of the girl
"'Ivor fell last week at IMr Interior of the auditorium, will make
Thursday evenings, each month, at may .ay to the parents of the bny. a1'
noar
Sixth street lodge room.
tales
the Methodist church. It that portion of the building practically
Visiting 'Our daughter wants to marry your
brothers cordially tvited.
I was as
as a football and burned fire proof. This feature cost a good
to
send
the
the
Then
large
girl
they
A. A. MALONKY, Exalted Ruler.
deal of money, but It is well worth
Ithe
may
home
the
that
young
people
grass upon which It fell.
boy's
T. a. ELAUVELT, Sec
It In the protection from fire It affords,
or
two
For
three
become acquainted.
o- lilinh
m
thno At nnt Insntt
ntin..a
The
ceiling of the auditorium will be
M
No.
A.
A.
F.
A
2,
A freight train of fifteen cars was
Chapman Ledge
.he nlavfully begins
fln.llv
h.it
mh.f
and wi.. be elaborately decosteel
' Regular
communications
I
third to throw
pebbles at blm. If he does wrecked about two miles north of rated. It is hoped now that the decoIn
month.
each
I
VUltlng not return thorn she understands that t'orialos last week. Three men steal
Thursday
brother cordially Invited'. Chas. H, he does not care for her. If he throwe ng a rlda were slfghtly Injured. Traf- rators can get to work on the Interior
the middle of October. In that
Sporleder, secretary; O. L. Gregory, uwn oacx at ner sne anows u .... flo WM dolnyed for
considerable by
i
.
event
the theater can be formally
i,mu-nn
naa
won
Dim.
wis
W. M.
lime.
.
.
....
m
.1..
opened to the public by tbe 10th of
orop anu runs nu imu iui ... , b, n
November, and in good time for
'Retaken Ledge, I. 0. O. F Meets be Is not long In following bor. con I
Mexico."
J, W. Stockard has decided to re string of good winter attractions. It
second and fourth Thursday evenings Lumholts In "Unknown
build his ranch south weBt of Roswell will make no
of each month at the L 0. 0. F. ball.
particular difference if
Air.
hU buildings having been destroyed the rest of the
Mrs. Clara Bell, N. 0.; Mrs. Llule
building is not com
pleted, but, we expect now to have
Deiley, V. 0 ; Mrs. A. J. Went, Sec
iur u uiguwen 1001 wmu the whole of It done by the 1st of
nonnlar belief are In reality derived
Mr, gofle Anderson, Treas.
water tank, December. The work Is progressing
when they accrue from change of en- - mill and a
oLas Veeas Commanatry K. T. No, v Ironmeut, qua change of bawts or I
nicely, and there Is no doubt that Al
.
a
a
V..
I. Regular conclave second Tuesday ...
lire, 10 a great many
Sheriff Odom of Roosevelt county buquerque will have one of the swell
of each month.
VlsiUng
knights
est playhouses In the west.' Journal'
EL
cordially welcomed. John 8. Cla-.(v....,,-!- .,
..PU.l. and at much Pas wurei requisition papers
James
In
who
la
t",t"8
Democrat
Thornton,
Jail
bablte.
of
Rec.
more
j
Chas,
Tamme,
lest expense, by
C;
change
without tbe (ntlgue and Inconvenience at Mangum, Texas, to I'ortales to an
Eastern Star, Regular Communica of change of domicile. Tbe over-- swer the charge of stealing a hundred
It may be that Sir Thomas Is lotting
tion second and fourth Thursday even- wrought
clerk might advantageous-dollar horse from A. L. Green ner some of these things happen to Sham'
ings of each month. All visiting broth ly take city
to anving a caD, wuue ip por(B0,
rock III. for the purpose of fooling
ers and sisters are cordially Invited.
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Benedict, Sec.; Mr. M. A. Howell taker of
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Mr. D. P. Daugherty, well known
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health would not be eonslbly modified was secured, empaneled, sworn and to the kindness of a
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arrhoea; was attended by !wi pby
of
twenty
eight men. three slclans who gave him little, If any.
Party
;
O.L 0K0MV, Pne.
bram Is sterile of new Ideas.
01 wnom were rrom irinmad.
and relief, when a neighbor learning of
might recuperate his energies by
usurping the role of a sick man and the balance from Raton, spent
his serlouB condition, brought him
In bed for a week or two.
day night and Sunday In Schwachelm bottle of Chamberlain'
Colic, Cholera
I
Medical
Review.
canyon. Meals were nrenared tv two and Diarrhoea
The Sanchex Case: The New Mexi
which cured
Remedy,
can says: ' "In the case of the United
The city has use for another team colore(, clmk- - nd th orlcf ""Nit him In less than twenty-fou- r
hou's.
'
States vs. Pedro Sanches on an Indict- for aeveral days this week and haslw
thoroughly, enjoyed.
For sale by all druggist.
ment of several counts charging mal- no team to use. The city fathers are
m
U
feasance Jn office, while the defendant willing to pay for the outfit for tbe
The United StaUs civil service com
Wilson of- - Arizona an
Delegate
was supervisor of the census for 1900 time being.
mission announces an examination on nounces that he never said
anything
for the district of New Mexico, the
September 25th to secure
eligible, about approving nf Joint statehood
- time
out
after
shorta
from which to make certification to even
being
Jury,
though Major Llewellyn of Las
fill fourteen vacancies In the position
brought In verdict of 'not guilty last
Crures said that he thought well Kit
of civil engineer In the Philippine It,
evening. The hearing of the rase had
consumed about nine days. When the
from
Women who are almost distracted service, at inlarles ranging
witnesses for the prosecution bad been at the slightest noise, who are easily IIMOO to $l,8on per annum, and other
Fearful Odda Against Him.
examined, however, it vjas apparent fatigued and unable to sleep, ahoult I similar vacanclei as they may occur
alone end destitute.
Bedridden,
from the first that the government commence
taking Hosteller's Stomach J ,n the Philippine service.
Such, In brief whs the condition of an
was very weak, and after the testl Rltters at once. Hundreds of women!
o
old soldier by the name of J. J. Hav'
mony bad been finished the opinion suffering from Female '.Complaint I The Grant County Telephone com ens, Versailles. O. For
year he was
prevailed that a verdict of 'not guluy' have voluntarily testified toils emca lpany has decided to extend its line trobuled with Kidney
disease and
would be the result Major Benches cy In case of Cramps, Nausea, Hea i- - Into the
camp of Gold Gulch, which neither doctors nor medicines gave
immediately upon the announcement ache, Insomnia, Indigestion and Con - lis causing 10 much talk JuH now. him relief. At length he tried Electric
of the verdict received the congratula stipation. You will therefore make Construction work will be commence J Bitters. It
put him on his feet In
tluns of many friends upon his acquit no mistake In trying it Oont accept I at once, and It la expected to have short order and now ho testifies: "I'm
tal."
a substitute.
the hew line In operation during the on tho road (0 complete recovery."
week. It Is probable that the first In' Rest on earth for Liver and Kidney
HOSTF.
We trust that the lata author of
trument will be Installed in the mill troubles and all forms of Stomach and
The Gentle Art of Making Enemies"
lot the San Joae Concentrating com- Bowel Complaints. Only 50 cents.
STOMACH
win tad only friends In heaven.
pany, which Is the only frame building Guaranteed by all druggist.
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FOR RENT.
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"

With every piano we sell

"

this month we will give
one month's lessons by any
teacher of the city the buy- -'
er may choose, FREE.
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MUUKL.

'

Spanish-Mexica-

FOR SALE-

....

teachers are invited to call and get
IAIIacquainted
and test our fine instruments.
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The Columbine Music Co.
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Next to La Pension Hotel, Las Vegas, N.
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FOR SALE BY THE,

It is reported that D. L. Lee has
sold the Silver Mountain mine near
Prescott for $50,000.
8tomach Trouble.
"Hhave been troubled with my stom

ach for tbe last four years," says

'' iy.

1

Satur-remainin- g

NERVOUS WOMEN

-

ITER'S

BITTERS.

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

D,

L. Beach, of Clove Nook Farm, Green
field, Mass. "A few days ago I was
induced to buy a box of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. I have
taken part of them and feel a great
deal better." If you have any trouble
with your stomach try a box ot.theie
Tablets. You are certain to be pleas
ed with tbe result Price 25 cents.
For sale by all druggists.

The Grant county treasurer Is preparing the delinquent tax Hat. The
day of reckoning Is at hand.

1

.kU

Alar

LADIES CAN WEAR 8HOES

one a I ze smaller after using Allen's
Foot-Easa powder to be shaken Into the shoes. It makes tight or new
shoe feel easy; give Instant relief
to corn and bunions. It' the great-ea- t
comfort discovery of the age.
Cure and prevent
swollen feet
blisters, callous and eore spot. A
I a certain cure for
len'a Foot-Easaweatlng, hot aching feet At all
druggist and shoe stores, 25c. Trial
Address,
package Free by mall
I-

Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

There Is now a dally 'stage from
Red Rock, Arlx., to tho old Root camp.
It sounds like a pretty hard trip.
Dyientary Cured Without the Aid of
a Doctor.
" I am Just up from a hard spll
of tho flux" (dyscntary), say Mr. T.
A, Pinner, a well known merchant of
Drummond. Tcnn. "I used one small
bottle of Chamberlain' Colic, Cholera
and Dnrrhoea Remedy and wa cured
without havins a doctor. I consider It
the
cMiora medicine
In the
world." There I no need of employ
ing a doctor when thl remedy I usod,
for no doctor can prescribe a better
medicine for bowel complaint In any
form either for children or adult. It
never fall and Is pleasant to tike.
For sale by alt druggist.

Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoena
Summon
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, Original
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original

Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
Garnishee, Sheriffs Office

Garnishee Summon,' Duplicate
Bond In Attachment

Letter of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice Docket,
Inch 100 p.
Justice's Docket, S
Inch 200 p.
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application tor License
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease

Execution
Order to Garnishee

to Pay

Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus

Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian' Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath

Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa.'.
Notice for Publication

Affidavit and Bond In Attachment;
Original
Affladivlt and Writ In Attachment
Duplicate.

Venire
Notice of Garniahm't on Exec

Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warranta

Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

,

Write for Complete Price List
ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vetjas. New Mexico
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item

4.00; native lambs, $3.75t6.15;
ern lambs, $4.00 $5.25.

There is a crying demand for houses
to rent in Las Vegas. ' The cry la goo
ing up from every large town in New
Ore For The Fair. A. R. Gibson, Mexico. The people are coming fastI told by most people. If it were not, chairman of the committee of the er than the houses can be built.
the whole commercial and (octal fabric board of trade to prepare and collect
would fall to piece. There are thou-tanthe Santa Fe county mineral exhibit
A Boy's Wild Ride For Life.
upon thousands of people who
testify to the cures effected by Dr. for the Albuquerque fair and for the .With family around expecting- him
rierce's tjoiuen
St. Louis exposition has been Inform- to
LSSBWSSBSBBSl
die, and a son riding for life, 18
Medical Discovery.
ed
that John Cunningham, who Is enmiles, to get Dr. King's New DiscovThey are representagaged in mining In the vicinity of San ery for
tive people in their
Consumption,
Coughs and
communities.
You
Pedro has collected and has already
W.
H.
Brown
of
Colds,
Ind.,
Leesvllle,
would believe their
a fine collection of gold, silver, copper,
endured death's agonic, from asthma;
word on any queslead and zinc ores found In Santa Fe but this wonderful medicine'
tion of knowledge.
gave inThey speak the simcounty and specially in the properties stant relief and soon cured him. He
when
truth
ple
they
of the Santa Fe Gold and Copper min- writes:
"I now sleep soundly every
testify that Doctor
ing company, from the Gibson Devol- - night." Like marvelous cures of
Pierce's Golden
!
Medical Discovery
opment company and others in that
Bronco.ii.ls,
Pneumonia,
cures dyspepsia,
which will be shipped across
" weak" stomach and
Coughs, Colds and Grip prove Its
the country from San Pedro to Albu matchless merit for all Throat and
other diseases of the
stomach and its alquerque direct within a few days and Lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles 60c
lied organs of digeson which Mr. Gibson will pay the and 1.00. Trial bottles free
at all
tion and nutrition.
freight. In addition several exhibits druggists.
It cures when all
j
from different properties in Cerrillos
other remedial
means have failed,
and the mining districts north and east
The Pima Indians are now engaged
it cures perfectly
of this city are being collected by Mr. in building roads around the reserand permanently.
Gibson and will also be sent to Albu- vation at the rate of $2.50
There is no alcoper day
hol in the Discovquerque In ample time for the fair. It per Pima; The government foots the
"
from
is
free
it
ery
now looks as if the Santa Fe county bill. The Pima needs the
money.
opium, cocaine and all other narcotics.
mineral
exhibit at Albuquerque and at
no
Dr.
substitute
for
Pierce's
Accept
Golden Medical Discovery.
There is St. Louis will be creditable handsome
A Remarkable Record.
nothing "just as good."
and large.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
"I was total wreck could not eat or aleep,"
a remarkable record. It has been !n
writes Mr. T. O. Beers, of Berryman, Crawford
For two years I tried medicine from
Co., Mo.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
use for over. thirty years.during which
doctors, but received very little benefit. I lost
Mother Gray, for years time
flesh and strength, was not able to do a good for children.
many million bottles have been
day's work. I commenced taking Dr. Pierce's a nurse in the Children's Hot.-- fn
Golden Medical Discovery, ana when I had
sold and used. It has long been the
taken one bottle I could sleep, aud my appetite New York, treated children successwas wonderfully improved. I have taken five
standard and main reliance in the
bottles and am still improving."
fully with a remedy, now prepared and treatment of croup in thousands tf
Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser,
placed in the drug stores, called homes,
yet during air this tiros no
is sent free on receipt of 31 one-ce- Mother
Gray's Sweet Powders for case
ever been report el to tho
has
stamps to pay expense of mailing Children.
They are harmless as milk.
only. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Bufmanufacturers in which It failed to
A
never
and
fail.
to
take
falo, N. Y.
pleasant
a cure. When given as, soon as
, fcffect
certain cure for feverlshness,
the
becomes hoarse or e.'en as
child
headache, teething and atomIt
ach disorders, and remove worms. At soon as the croupy cough appears,
Is
will
the
attack.
It
pleas
prevent
all druggius, 25c. Don't accept any
Ad ant to take, many children like It. It
substitute
Sample sent Free.
contains no opium or other harmful
Y
N.
S.
dressAUen
Olmsted, LeRoy,
substance and may be given as confidently to a baby as to an adu't. For
addiAbdul
offer
Ilamutl
the
1 he following New York gunk uuotat no
might
mere received by Levy Knift.. (members l b)
sale by all druggists. '
excuse
tional
Vice
Consul
that
Magell
Cast) Board of Triidul romm. S and a i:r,urir
eu Block. (Colo. Phone o, LaVo"w n one ssen was only Web Davislng.
910.1 over their on
private wires from New
Quarantine officers at El Paso have
lurk, I'tilc&fto and Uolornlo Hprlnfrs; correa-.oii& Hryan N. Y.
nt of the firms of
that yellow fever has
announced
Mrs. Mollle Allen, of South Fork,
and Chicago member New York Stuck
made its appearance at Laredo, and
and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wra.
she
attacks
has
A. Otis & Co.. Banker and Brokers, Colorado Ky., says
prevented
are ordered to keep a sharp lookout
jurlntri:
Chamber-Iain'- s
mow of cholera morbus by taking
Description
Stomach and Liver tablets when for suspects at Juarez.
west-
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Homestead Entry No. 4681.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
Land Offlce at Santa Fe, N.
Aug. 25, 1903-Notic- e
Is ereby given that
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the

follo-

settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate

-

clerk at Las Vegas. N. M., on Oct. 3,
The annual conference of the Meth- 1903, viz:
odist church in Arizona will e held
JOSE DARIO GUTIERREZ,
in Tempe on the 24th of the month. for the E
Sec. 4,
of the SE
Tinie
and W
Soc. 3. T. 15 N.
of SW
R. 21 E.
The Proper Treatment for a Sprained
He names the following witnesses
untamiip,
Ankle.
to prove his continuous residence upon No.
t'aw. arm 141 p, m. Uep 1:10 p. m.
j
As a rule a man will feel well sat- and cultivation of said land, viz:
s rM. arm
1.3' a. m. Oei.li4 a. w.
Charles E. Bloom of Las Vegas, N. Nil, '.the lit led. 011 We ii'duyf an" Sa'rr- isfied if he can hobble around on
4
'So a 111., d
fi:iy. arr r
purls 4,40 a. m.
two or three weeks after sprain- M.; W. H. Garner of Watrous, N. M.;
waoT auphu.
Mariano Duran of Watrous, N. M.;
or
two
his
and
is
It
ankle,
ing
usually
Esia Bacharach of Las Vegas. N. M.IS:!A p. 01. itef 1 SO p. iu.
i faux, arrlv
three months before he has fully reMAN L'EL R. OTERO.
No " I'ata. arnvti 5:15 p. m. "
S:i0 p. m.
o. 3, the ('iillfmitlu llmlti d, Monday and
covered. This is an unnecessary loss
Register.
Thursday, arrive 5:40 a. in., deuartk
of time, for in many cases in which
&:4ia. ui.
Homestead Entry No. 45!12.
'
Ci
Chamberlain's l'u u Balm has been
ii
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
comSanta Fe Limited.
promptly and freely applied, a
Department of the Interior,
Land Offlce at Santa Fe, N. M.,
No. 3 and 4 Solid Pullman trains,
plete cure has been effected in less
April 7, 1903.
Oan one week's tinio, and in some
1th dining and observation cars.
Notice is hereby given that the folloNo.
Pullman cars to Chi
caiei. within three days. For salo by wing-named
settler has filed notice
all druggists.
of his intention to make final proof in cago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
support of hla claim, ami that said cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
Bisbee Is looking for a rate war proof will be made before "Robt. L.
Pullman sleeper is added at Trini
M. Ross, U. S. Court Commissioner,
dad
for Denver. Arrives La Junta
among the bmii black of that town. at Las
Vegas, N. M., on Oct. 15, 1903,
There are now five and shines have viz:
10:20 p. m., connecting for Denver,
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
JOHN A. ABERCROMBIE,
gone down to five cents.
for the SW
of La Junta 3:10 a. m., arriving at Pu
of NE
SE
NW
NW
of SE
and NE eblo S a, m., Colorado
Springs 6:35
Sec. 5, T. 9 N. R, 14 E.
of SW
Homestead Entry No. 7045.
m., Denver 9:16 a. m. This train
He names the following witnesses
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
to prove his continuous residence upon does local work from Las Vegas to
Department of the Interior,
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Raton.
Land Offlce at Santa Fe, N. M
Jose A. Slsneros of Anton Chlco,
Sept. 14. 1903.
No. 8 carries both standard and
Notice is hereby given that the fol N, M.; Emlterlo Chavez of Anton tourlBt
sleeping cars to Kansas City
N.
FranclRco
of
M.'i
Chaves
Chlco,
lowing-namenotice
filed
has
settler
of his intention to make final proof in Anton Chlco, N. M.; Gregorio Archi-bec- a and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:30
of Anton Chlco, N. M.m. Connection for Denver, Colo
support of his claim, and that said
MANUEL R. OTERO,
rado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Register. Junta 12:10 p. m.. Denver 6 p. m.
Oct. 23, 1903. viz:
No. 1 Has both standard sn& tour
Homestead Entry No. 4880.
CRESPIN LEYBA,
1st sleepers for Southern California
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
for tho SW
NE
NW
SE
N
SW
Sec. 31. T. 12 N., R. 13 E. Department of the Interior,
points.
Land Offlce at Santa Fe, N. M.,
He names the following witnesses
No. 7 Has both standard and tour
1903.
hie
continuous
27,
residence
t' prove
Aug.
upon
Notice is hereby given that tho fol ist sleeporc to Northern California
cultivation of said land, vi.:
Maeario Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.: lowing-namesettler has filed notice points. Also thr?Meh standard sleeper
N.
Dario Chavess of Galisteo,
M.; of his intention to make final proof In for El Paso, Conneciiuu for El Paso,
Natividad Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.; support of his claim, and that said Demlng. Silver City and all nolnts In
Noverto Ensinas of Galisteo. N. M.
proof will be made before U. 8. court Mexico, Southern New Mexico and
rummlasioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
MANUEL R. OTERO,
,
Arizona.
Register. Oct. 12, 1903, viz:
FERMIN SALAZAR,
for the NW
SW
SE
SE
Homestead Entry No. 5360.
S
Sec. 25, T. 15 N., R. 23 E.
SE
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
He names the following witnesses
Department of tho Interior,
she felt an attack coming on. Such
Fe
45
to prove his continuous residence upon
Amalgamated Copper
Land Offlce at Santa Fe, N. M.,
INTO YOUR SHOES
SHAKE
113
American
attacks are usually caused by Indiand cultivation of said land, viz:
1903.
Atchison 0(.m
14,
Sept.
No. 71.
Tlmo
m'i
Table
,
Allen's
a powder. It
"
Wi
Jose Abran Salazar of Tremontlna,
,
pfd...
Notice is hereby gtven that the follogestion, and these tablets are just
B. A
EffectlvD Weunesduv Aurll 1. 1003.1
....
Tremen-Una- ,
7w what 13 needed to cleanse the stomach cures
N.
Moleclo
Sanchez
of
M.;
settler has filed notice
B. It T
painful, smarting, nervous feet wing-named
37
N. M.; Cesarlo Sanchez of Tre- ... and ward off the
Chicago & Alton Com..
approaching attack. and Ingrowing nall3, and Instantly of bis intention to make final proof In mentina, N. M.; Flliberto Sanchez of
O. V I
vntiND
42
...
wist norma
of his claim, and that Raid
support
no. OL
12 u
Miles Nn i
Oolo. Sou...
Attacks of bilious colic may be pre- takes the sting out of corns and bun
N. M.
" ' first pfd
L0 i. m
:00a m. .!... ..Rants
proof will be made before the register Tremontina,
11:00 a m,.t.v.,.Eiiiriol.. Ar..S4.. 3:011 p m
" " Sod pfd
MANUEL R. OTERO,
vented in the same way. For sale ions. It's the
2IUJ
greatest discovery of or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
i .id p m..L,v....r.tmuan.. Ar.. ra...,
0. O. W ...
IS
Register. i 40 p ni. I.Y.TriM 1'lwlnn.Ar.. TO.. ..10:05
i:vp him
O.ft O
.... by all druggists.
Allen's Foot-Easthe age.
makes Oct. 23, 1903, viz:
:St pm..l.v..,Antonllo ,Ar.l25...,
17
Brie
MACARIO
LEYBA,
8:50 p m..Lv.,,Alan,oau,..:. Ar.lf3 . . 6:11) a in
or new shoes feel easy. It is a for the
66
t pfd
Sec. 11, T. 11 N., R.
NW
Homestead Entry No. 7042.
If every girl thinks she knows how tight
s in a in.
memo... r.SXT.... I: ST a m
..101
LAN..
i
certain cure for sweating, callous and 13 E.
Mex.Cvnt
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION.
II1., to
7:lSa,ni..Ar.,.PtnTr.,,.lv 404.. 9 30pm
knew how to cook,
the
piano
play
ho. Fhc. ......
(m4
He names the following witnesses Department of the Interior,
hot, tired,, aching feet. Try it today.
.
Norfolk
til
the divorce lawyers would go Into Sold
...... ....41
Trains run dally exceiA Sunday
Land Offlce at Santa Fe, N. M.,
by all druggists and shoe, stores. to prove his continuous residence upon
4!U'8ome other 'business.
Connect kins with the main I line snii
Keaini(''oon'i.'l.;!.'il'l."!i.",""r!!
Sept 14, 1903.
Trial and cultivation of said land, viz:
By mail for 25c. in stamps.
K. 1 c,m
r...
iM'i
as follows:
brancho
Natividad
of Galisteo. N. M.;
Notice is hereby given that the fol
. .... ta
pro
Free. Address,
Allen S. Dario ChavezLeyba
package
At Antoiilto for Huruiino, Hllyerlon and all
of GallBteo, N. M.; Nov lowing-name,
and lrn
filed notice
settler
has
Republic Steel
Bucklen's
Arnica
Salve.
'
"
Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.
' pfd
erto Enslnas of Galisteo, N. M.; Cres of his intention to make final proof in points In the Han Juan country, '.'
fame for marvellous
Has world-wid- e
it. P
i;!
At Alumnus twltn ataudnrd EUiiffn) for La
pin Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.
J
support of bis claim, and that said
B.P
cures. It surpasses any other salve,
flout hern Ky
MANUEL R. OTERO.
will be made before the register Vfta, Pueblo, Colorado Hprlnit and llunvnr
While
never
till
we
trouble
trouble
proof
" "pfd
narrow Ktiue for Monte VUta, tli'l
also
balm for Cut3, trouble troubles
Register. or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Oct. Nortewith
T.C. f
344 lotion, ointment or
us, still we are not
Oreede and all points In the Sun t.ula
Tex. Vac.
viz:
Ul23,
1903,
Felons,
Corns, Burns, Boils, Sores,
valley.
73
kept watting long between times, are
0. P
REGINA LEYBA,
n. p. pfd
' Homestead Entry No. 5895.
At BaJicIa with main lino (utanditrd 'BRuite)
cers, Tetter, Salt Rheum," Fever Sores, we?
Lot
the
4, Soc. 4 T. 11 N., R. 13 E, ror all
for
17S
0. s. s
east and weat Including ILead
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
oXlt Chapped Hands, Skin Eruptions; in
Lots 4, 5, SW
SE
Sec. 33, T. 12 rllle andpoints
pfd ... ...
narrow gauiie polnu between Hul
Wrtbaxh com
Department of the Interior,
Cure
Piles.
falllable
for
guaranteed
R.
13
E.
USE
N..
ALLEN'S
Ida and Orand Junction.
FOOT EASE'
Wabash pfd
3?i
Land Offlce at Santa Fe. N. M.,
W U .
Only 25 cents at all druggists.
A powder to be shaken Into the
He names the following witnesses At Klorwnce and Canon City for the gold
Sept. 14. 1903.
Manhattan
Wis. Cent
Notice Is hereby given. that the follo- to prove his continuous residence upon campa or Urlpplo Ureek and Victor.
Miss Million of St Joseph was mar shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nerv wing-named
Pfd
At l'uelilo, Uolor.ulo Sprlnsa aud Denver
settler has' filed notlca and cultivation of said land, viz:
New York Central.,
.11(1
with all Mlaaourl rlvor llnei for all Lolnta
In Kansas City last week, but the ous and damp, and get tired easily. of his Intention to make final
ried
N.
of
Natividad
M.;
Galisteo,
Leyba
proof
I'ennsylviinU
eiwit.
If you have aching feet, try Allen's in
groom need not expect to purchase Foot-Eassupport of his claim, and that said Dario Chavez of Galisteo, N. M
r'or further Information address the under.
rests
the
feet
and
It
M
Macarlo
of
N.
made
will
be
Galisteo,
Leyba
before
the
proof
Income
with
reslgtcr
the
many automobiles
St. Louis Wool.
alRiied.
makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Crespln Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.
Through paaMngitni from Hunt
Fe In
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept 19. Wool from her.
MANUEL It. OTERO,
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blist- Oct. 23, 1903, viz:
utiidnrd gauRoaleeuen from Alamoaa can
nominal; territory and western medDARIO
Register.
CHAVEZ,
have burthi reaorved on application.
His Life Saved by Chamberlain's Colic, ers and callous spots. Relieves chil- for the SW
Sec. 4. T. 11 N., R.'IS
iums, 1718;"flne mediums, 15 17;
J. H. Davis, Agent,
blains, corns and bunions of all pain E.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
5341.
Homestead
No.
Entry
ManU Ve. N M
ine, 151C.
and gives rest and comfort Try it tonames
He
witnesses
the
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION.
L.
a
of
"B.
known
following
well
K.
S,
HOOI'la. O. P. A..
cooper
Byer,
o
Sold
to
his
all
and
continuous
shoe
day.
residence
by
of
the
prove
druggists
Onto
upon
Department
Interior,
Dnnver,
this town, says he bellevs Chamber25c.
Land Offlce at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Kansas City Live Stock.
Don't accept any sub- and cultivation of said land, viz:
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea dealers,
N.
Mararlo
of
1903.
Galisteo,
14,
Leyba
M.;
Sept.
KANSAS CITY, Sept. 19. Cattle,
stitute. Trial package Free. Address
Natividad Leyba of Galisteo, N. M
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
Remedy saved his life last summer,
steady; native steers, $ 1.00 $5.40; He had been sick for a month with Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
Crespln Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.; lowing-namesettler has filed notice
Texas and Indian steer), $2.80 U $3.75; what the
Noverto Ensinas of Galisteo, N. M,
of his intention to make final proof In
doctors call bilious dysenA. L. Ayleswortb, secretary of the
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Texas cows, $1.50$2.4O; native cows
support of his claim, aud that said
tery, and could get nothing to do him Dawes Indian commission, is In Santa
Register. proof will be made before the register
and heifers, $1.50 $4.10;. Blockers
until he tried this remedy.
or receiver at Santa Fe, N, M., on
any
Fe. Mr. Aylesworth may remain in
and feeders, $2.23 $4.30; bulls. $2.00 It good him immediate
OCt. 23, 1J03, viz:
relief," says
gave
6019.
Homestead
No.
Mexico
New
for his health.
$3.00; western steers, $2.75$5.53; B.
Entry
NATIVIDAD LEYBA.
T. Little, merchant, Hancock, Md.
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION.
western cows, $3.15 $4 75.
for the SE
Sec. 4, T. 11 N R. 13
.For sale by all druggists.
of
the Interior,
Department
E.
.
LAND SCRIP.
Sheep, strong; muttons, $2.60
Land Offlce at Santa Fe, N. M
He names the following witnesses
land scrip
By the use of
lambs, $2.90$3.50; lange wethSept 6. 1903.
The members of the Spanish cabinet
to prove his continuous residence upon
can
title
Is
be
obtained
to
Notice
fol
government
hereby given that the
ers, $2.20$3.7S; ewes, $2.25J.1.20.
ami cultivation of said land, viz:
have tendered their resignations be land'
settler has filed notice
is not
without cultivation or residence lowing-nameNoverto Enslnas of Galisteo, N. M.:
cause of differences of opinion over
of
his
Intention
make
final
to
proof Dario Chavez of Galisteo, N. M.; Ma
thereon. All you teed to do is to give
Too
In
Weekly Bank Statement.
of
his
and
that said
claim,
little thing namely, the Spanish nary
support
description and show the land to be proof will be made before Probate carlo Leyba of GallBteo, N. M.; Cres
NEW YORK, Sept 19. Reserva
M.
of
N.
Good for
Galisteo,
pin
Leyba
of the proper kind; we do the rest By Clerk of San Miguel county at Las
decreased, $2,198,575;
MANUEL It OTERO,
l
reason
N.
'of
on
tne
exnaustlon
of
Oct.
the
M.,
19th. 1903, viz
What Lifer
supply Vegas,
Our Customers.
988
Reserve less U. S. dec. $2,189,100.
Register.
PERFECTO PADILLA
In the last ami! is
has been quite limited the price
un"ry knows, which
Loans dec. $4,527,000.
N
for
NE
29.
the
Sec.
S
SE
but we do know thm It I
nder strict Is advancing. We have a small amount
Sec. 20, T. 13 N.. R. 23 E.
Specie dec. $2,676,300.
Our Pride's in
on hand to sell, that la fully guaryet
names
witnesses
Ho
the
Inw.
following
Abuse thnt
Legals, dec. $1,700,600.
slightly, anteed. We also deal In real estate. to
(
continuous
h's
residence
prove
Our Printing.
upon
Iti .g:::ar living means loans and Investments. ' ' '
Deposits dec. $8,713,300.
lnln rcsulU.
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Circulation Inc. $566,100.
M,
Leandro
N.
Sena
of
Las
SANTA fX. N; M.
Vegas,
HUGO SEABURO,
derangement of the orgaus, resulting
Mannel Sana of
Vegas, N. M
mo.
in Constipation, Headache or "Liver
Springer, N. M.
Juan
Dlos
N,
Padllla
de
Ribera.
of
Fir Proof, EUotrlo Llhta4,
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
trouble.
M.; Simon Garcia of Chavez, N. M.
Dr. King's New Life Pills
Stum Hwiti Contrail Locatow,
A rich gold strike Is reported In
Close, Sept. 19, 1903.
R.
MANUEL
OTERO.
this.
It's
quickly
gentle,
yet
Dec. 89 ;
42
Bath and Sanitary Plumbing
Wheat Sept 7$
mine property of the
the
Register.
Cooney
25
cents at all drugthorfigh. Only
'
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Throughout,
Gold and Copper company In
May, 81
4904.
K.oom
No.
May gist.
Homestead
Corn Sept. 49 5 8; Dee. 49
Lavrgo
for Coin- -'
o.inpla
the mountains of that name,
Entry
moroiol Man.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
49.
The Roswell advertising car left
of the Interior.
Dec. 38;
are Sickly, DepartmentOfflce
Amottoart or European Plan.
Many 8chool Children
Oats Sept 36
Tuesday for Its annual trip around the
at Santa Fe, N. M.,
tand
Mother
Powders
for
Gray's Sweet
May 39
1903.
6.
east. The car will probably bring up
Sept.
CEO. C. ELLIS.
Children. nse b Mother Gray,
Pork Sept. 13.25.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
In Albuquerque In time for the terProprietor and Ownor.
In
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Children's
New
namerl
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notice
settler
has
Home,
65.
York, lowing
Lard Sept. 9
ritorial fair.
break up Colds In 24 hours, cure fever- of his Intention to make final proof In
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O
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Stomach Troubles, support of his claim, and thnt said
Developing The Santa Rita Mining lshness, Headache,
u. 8
Chicago Live 8tock.
proof will be made before
Teething Disorders, move and regu Court Commissioner at Ias Vegas, N
CHICAGO, Ills., Sept 19. Caitiff, company Is doing more development
late the bowels, and Destroy Worm. M., on Oct. 19th. 1903. viz:
market nominal; good to prime oteers work on Its properties at Santa Rita Mrs.
8umw1r u, A, O. HCHMIDT
FERNANDO QUINTANA,
Emily Maronn, Merlden,
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than
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time
at
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any
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during
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Is the best medicine In for tho E 12 NW 14 HW
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level of
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Sold by all drug
He names the following witnesses
canners, $1.50 $2.60; bulls tho Hearst and cuting In three direcgists or by mall. 25c. Sample sent to prove his continuous residence upon
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No.
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SO
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from
$7.00
shaft
The
I
$3.30
;
calves,
$2.00 $
and tbiali-- In ail kinds of
Free. Address Allen S. Olmsted. Le and cultivation of said land, viz:
Texas, fed steers. $3.23 $1.40; west- trating plant has resumed, four new Roy. N. T.
Junn Garcia y Gonzales of Cabra, Wmgon Malmrml,
ntf Hmmvy Mm,
N. M.; Manuel Ribera of San Miguel,
wilfly slime tables having been Installern steers, $3.25 $4.50..
warm. Omnmrul BlmokmmHhlnm
N.
N
Ramon
of
M.;
Vlllnnueva,
Vigil
A company has been formed to work
Fheep. sieady; good to choice weth- ed, Tho monthly output of tho comancf Hffrmmholno m Mttoalml-lTShe
M.; Jesus Ma. Quintans of Ln Vegas
ers, $3.40 $4.25; fair to choice mixed pany Is 60,000 pounds of refined cop- the Immense placer gtdd workings in N. M.
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southern Santa Fe county.
$2.23 $3.23; western sheep, $2.234 per. Eighty men are employed.
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
C

of Albuquerque
vertise for paperhanger and
artisans who seem to be In
mand everywhere.
A. Hudson

adde-

here for nearly a score of years. Ho Is
now taking a
and distributing
smiles and good cigars among bli
friends, on account of the arrival t
his home yesterday afternoon of a
line, brand new boy.
lay-of- f

The Y. M. C. A. meeting at 4 p. in.
tomorrow will be held In the Baptist
church. The address Will be by Hev,
A. C. Oeyer. f Special vocal selections
by Mim Edith Rodkey, All wen an I
buys will be wolcon.td.
Colfax county reports anothor divorce suit. This time It Is Martha
M. Monroe, who charges her bmbarul
with abandonment, desertion and
Tbcy were married on January 30th at Keota. Mo.

t,

.

The district clerk has filed. an attachment suit from Colfax county A
S. E. Booth V3. A. C. Wallape to secure; the sunt of $131 for tqol,iop.
plies, etc., furnished said defeuds-inBooth acts as the assignee! (m I'car.
.. t,..i,
son, Qllloa & Co.
m

,

.

In the police court this morning
John Floyd was lined five dollars for
riding his bicycle on the slduwalk.
Complaint) have been made (t other
cltlczns violating the ordinance, and
measures will be taken to proBccute
all against whom evidence can be se-

cured.".

-

Returning delegates from the grand
lodge of the Knights of Pythias, which
was in session In Alamogordo this
week, report a large attendance and
Interesting sessions. B. F. Adams of
Albuquerque, the grand chancellor,
was chosen representative to the supreme lodge of the order.
After Justice Woostcr had gone
down to the Move dairy, examined Hie
premises and1 Inhaled the brecrea
from various contiguous locations, he
decided that, as cold weather was
coming on, the dairy as at preacnt
maintained and conducted Is not a
nuisance, and accordingly he aave ,a
decision against the territory,
On Monday, September 21st, In the
parl&h church at Ban Miguel, l.con
ardo Lucero and nit Padtlla will he
united In marriage. The day will ln
given up to nierrymak'ng In h.iiior of
the bride and groom, who are mem
bers of the leading families of tho
u
community, and In the evening
elaborate reception and Jance will !i

given.
The Optic some days ago referred

to the

severe Injury to O. M. Klmmey
of Oallup and later noticed his passing through the city on his way home
to Des Moines, Iowa. Word comes
that the young man died on the train
near Springer. His body wai taken
to Raton and embalmed for shipment
home. Mr. Klmmey was a clerk for
the Colorado Fuel aud Iron company.
He was thrown from a wagon and his
back was broken.
All the old tricks aud IIIuhIoiis will
be discarded by Herrmann next season, and a budget of startling Illusions will be wrung on the American
public as aVosult of a three months'
search for novelties which has extended from Paris to Cairo some of
these are so thrllilngly sensational
that they outdo anything jot attempted by any professor of the black art.
The wizard sails from Pavls on tho
251 h of July and the lour opens In
Savannah on the lOtti of August At
Las Vegas, Oct. 17th. .
Mr. Taylor of the H. M. Lewis Undertaking company, read tbo story of
the horned toads that i. V. Kate sent
In an
package to Michigan,
and come to the front with another
horned toad story, A l
Vegai
friend of his dlnpatched a horned toad
also to Michigan, He didn't put It
t
In an
package, but In a box
abundantly perforated. The remark
able part of the horned toad story u
that when the package arrived at Its
destination and the consignee opened
It, lie found not one, but fifteen horned toads alive and kicking.
air-tig-

air-tigh-

were served,
were present.
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19,

About twenty guests

'

r?ULL
LOR.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Dice entertained
s
the Round Dozen club, whose
were also In evidence.
The
evening wai pleasantly epent at flinch
after which a sumptuous lunch was
A notable social event of the week served.
was the reception by the Y. M. C. A.
Social Notes.
tendered at the city hall last night to
The Woodmen Circle dance Wed
the teachers in the Normal and pubetudents. nesday evening proved a success,
lic schools and
The attendance of the eRpecially In- both socially and financially The muvited guests was large and many hos- sic furnished by Khler's orchestra
pitably inclined citizens were present was exceptionally good. The attend
to extend a warm western welcome ance was large aqd congenial. The
ladies of the Circle bad exerted no
to the newcomers.
The big ball of the city building email skill In preparing a substantial
was 'Comfortably filled when, at 8 and excellent aupper, A well arrango'clock, Secretary J, V. Kates look the ed program of dances, supplemented
chair for the purpoiio of putting into by several extras kept tho merry makeffect a short program. The first num ers occupied and happy until nearly
ber wait a brllllunt piano solo by Mrs. 2 o'clock In the morning.
Kuns. ; Young Isaac Lewis appeared
Monday evening, the "Do Things"
to such good advantage In a vocal solo club was entertained at the home of
as to win an encore.
Mr, and Mrs. W. O. Koogler.
Miss Grace Dunlop, the accomplish
A thoroughly appreciated
number
was a vocal sulo by Mrs. L. T. Laid ed sister of Mrs. C. C. Glse, was a
MIbs Adeline Ve Vorka deliv- guest at the Glse home for a day or
lejf,
,
ered several abort selections, which two this week.
Messrs. Herbert Clark, Clarence
the
Included Tennyson's "Crowing
Browne and IIarry..CoorBt!lreeP0JJ!,,
liar."
.Then came tho speeches. Secretary lar' members of the younger., social
Kates, aftor briefly tracing the growth set of the city, left this afternoon for
of the Y. M. C. A. movement In the eastern colleges. Mr. Clark returns
clly. touching upon the outlook for to Ann Arbor, Mr. Browne will begin
teachers a course of electrical engineering at
jtho future, welcomed the
President the university of Wisconsin and Mr.
and pupils with warmth.
Vert of the Normal replied in behalf Conrs will enter Michigan university.
of the school. He expresied thanks The young men will be missed In the
for the cordial reception and dwelt city.
Dr, and Mrs. J. K. Mohr left Wedupon the privileges and pleasures ot
nesday for a .visit to their old home In
the teacher's work,
Dr. Studer, physical director of the Philadelphia.
Assistant Secretary of the territory,
Detroit Y. M. C. A., delivered an earn
'
spent several
ettt address, treating of tho advan George H. Fleming,
week
the
here,
of
days
tages and achievements of the great
L. K. Anderson, father of Mrs. Rob
organization.
S '" ert
Gross, joined his family here the
The Informal social part of the
of tho week.
first
decidedly
proved
pleasant.
evening
Dr. Alice Rico has as her guest, her
The reception committee, the secretary and the citizens of Las Vegai niece Miss Kalherlne Wilson of Perwill
O.
The
lady
young
In general
the rysvllle,
united In greeting
strangers, and In renewing good fel- spend the winter hero.
The
themsolves.
lowship among
THE CITY SCHOOLS.'1
teachers of the public schools, few of
whom were atrangers, were all pres
ent, as well as tho entire faculty of
WHAT IS DOING AT THE'NORMAL
the Normal.
PROSPECTIVE FOOTBALL
TEAM MUSIC CLASS.
At Mrs. whltmore's.
Mm. A. II. Whltmoro was hostess
Large Enrollment In Public Schools
at an eight-haneuchre party yes
for First Two Week
High School
terday afternoon, and with a change
Society Reorganize.
Literary
of guests the same alluring pastime
is being pursued at the Whltmore
There are about sixty pupils In the
home this afternoon. Yesterday six Norma and Academic departments of
tables were utilized. Mrs. J. A. La the school this year.
Rue' won the first prlzo, a
One of tho features of tho work is
plate. Mrs. Mennott was award the Ringing cIbsb; all tho students are
ed the consolation prize, an elegant required to assemble for twenty-fivv8ko. Sweet peas were much In evi minutes every day, for the purpose of
A practicing music.
dence in the tasty decorations.
delicious collation,
Including such
Tho new text books have not all
dainties as lee cream and cake, was arrived yet, causing somo Interrup
served,
tion to the regular class work.
The boys are talking of organizing
Mrs. H. W. Green.
a football team with Mr. Vert as
Thurelay was the birthday anni- coach. Judging from tho amount ot
versary of Mrs. H. W. (Jreen. In cel football timber, however, the ; prosebration of the occasion a small party pect for a team are not very flatter
of friends wn entertained In the even ing.
It is rumored that a challenge
euchre. Tho contest has already been sent In by the Santa
lug at
for handsome prizes resulted in the Fo Indians.
lady's prlzo going to Mrs. E. L.
None of the students will be allow
Browne and the gentleman's prize to ed to join In the athletic sports If
Mr. J. A. La Rue. After the cards the class standing la not satisfactory
had been put away there was music
Following are somo of the students
and animated conversation, the clos- from distant points: Edwin Straw-thora- ,
ing feature being a choice collation,
Fort Smith. Ark.; Miss Rebecca
McKcnzle, Emporia, Kans.; Miss An
na Q. Gorman, Raton.
Japanese Luncheon,
en
Rosenwald
Cecilio
..Mrs.
in
aud
tertained
a
Public School Notes.
unique
thoroughly charming manner Mon
There are at present 630 pupils In
were attendance at the public schools; an
The guests
day1
afternoon.
Invited to a Japanese luncheon. So excess of twenty over last year.
realistic was the creation of the decMr. Lucero Is much pleased with
orator that one might have Imagined hi new recitation room for Spanish
a little corner of the Kmpiro of the Ktudcnts.
Mikado had been set down in tho
The 'Literati Society' of the High
Husenwald parlors.
with
Japanese, but school
yesterday,
withal delectable, dl.hus predominat- thirty-sipersons In attendance.
ed, Oriental souvenirs were abstract
Tho following officer were elected r
ed from a surprisingly productive President, Roy Seellnger;
cake and elegant prizes were awarded
John Koogler; secretary, Joto the most ekllful participants In sephine Hanson; treasurer, MarguerMuch interest was
typiral Japanese games. The luncheon ite Cunningham.
takes rank with one of the timet suc- manifested In tho society work.
cessful cuH'lal affair of the year.
Every room In the High school
building I now used for school purAt the Waggoner Home.
poses but two.
Monday evening Mr. Geo. WagMiss Bolts has been compelled to
In
goner entertained
delightfully
take her civil government class to the
of assembly room on account of not behonor of Mrs. It. 12. Alldredgo
Gay music was followed ing able to accommodate the number
Springer.
by some wooing of the popular god- In her recitation room.
dess Terpsichore, and thin fuscinatliig
The thermometer registered 77 and
by merry
pastime was diversities
would 3.1 as Hie extremes of temperatcre
Itefreulinn iitu that
games.
not have been scorned by cplcurlana yesterday.
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ROSENTHAL BROS.
i717 FALL GOODS
week's sellingEvery section has a generous assortment, particularly in

All ready for this

I)lK)lny will eoiiHixt of the
iisxort-liic-
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Shirlo, CloaliG,
VJrapo, Drcoo Goods
and Underwear

cordially invited to attend.

ILFELD'S, 15he PLAZA

Your desire to buy can be gratified at little cost.

Jackets

New Autumn

0B.OO and 97. BO -- A spwlnlly selec'ftt Hn at tli popular price, consist-i-n
u ( Ki'rsuys or MiintHnnac In short .lackel U rsut Coat or Monte Carlo
satin lined and man tailored, black, bluw. caator and Oxford.
Btyli'.
ft, MdiiUi Carlo or long
tlO to 02O Kino Korscys or Miintx.nHC Jack
black, Uue, Oxford, casmr.
aklrtvdstylts, satin lined, strictly
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GRAND OPENING

Dress Dresa
Trimmings
Trimmings were vpry extensively

used the past season, hut are ssum-l- n
ow a"d novel eflVcta In nlaitb,
a position of lnereased promlni'nce.
while and co.ored Appliquf a; also a choice line of Pendants, fringes, Drops
and Frog, all at our usual p pular prices.

Of nil the Latest Style
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New Fall Walking Skirts Arriving
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FOIt Tin:
Fall and Winter of

1903-190-

$5

Ladles' and Misses' Golf Sweaters fn all
Style and Colors.
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PEOPLE'S STORE
Our Fall Campaign

we have the celebrated HAWES.
We extend an invitation to all
to call and examine our full
line of fall and winter Hats.

Which began last week is pushed with'
all vigor to make it a success. We .
line
have just received a full
GOODS.
of WOOLEN KNIT
5oc
Fascinators at
25c
Hoods at
4oc
50.
25c
up-to-d-
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M. GREENBERGER.

Infant's Sacques at
Woolen Shawls at
Ice Wool Squares at
bilk Shawls at
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Fresh Meats, Fish, Poultry, Eggs,

Etc., with
Moderate
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Bridge Street
Hardware Store
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15c
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40c

15c

18c

18c
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45c
20c
23c

50c
23c
25c

55c
25c
28c

$1.50
$1.50

$1.25

$2.00

95C

Un-

30

60c
28c
30c

65c
30c
33c

32
70c
33c
35c

34
75c
35c
38c

full line of

Ladies' and Cent's Woolen Underwear
the above
Now, is the time to buy-anamed articles can't be matched you,
r.upplv your wants and Save Money.
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Clay & Givens
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derwear, Shirts, Pants and Drawers.
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and Prompt Delivery.
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lull line of Australian Wool
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WmlklnB Skirt
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-- worth 0B.BO Aladu of tancv
.1111 worth $7. BO. Madu of Him
In iiopuiar
nualltv chevhts, Coverts and
Hooub mixtures,
side plaited effect, tinlshed fane mixtures In black, blue.t
ahndea, nine-gor- e
J'erfectly
inllored and an exceptional bargain at H.
with tailored strap.

Every nobby and stylish dresser should
have a KNOX. We have them in the
tiff and soft shapes. Stylea and Price
the same a bought in all eastern cities.

Ludwij Wm. Weld,
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FINE LINE

MONDAY

BEST WORK!
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anywhere in Lis Vegas, unit this
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we have ever handled in our history.
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year the largest assortment of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS that

Announce Our
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"Eugene McKlroy of Las Vegas arrived In the city the first of the wec
and Is tho gut-s- t of Mls Blanche
Fanning at the home of her parents.
Miss Fanning and Mr. MrElroy went
out to the Jerome Troy ranch Tumi-dato remain several days," so
the Raton nange. Mr. McKlroy de- Plio
ill's:
parted from the city a few day ngn.
atttn
of
oslennlbly fo; the purpose
the national convention of volunfold. 81
teer firemen In Chicago. -- Maybe, tie
will attend the convention bye and
bye, and be can't exactly be blamed
for declining to give Information con- -
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